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I Final day in ol/ice ... 

'Ford refuses amnesty-request 
, 'ASHlNGTON (UPI) - PresIdent Ford turned 

I_an old friend'. request for amnesty to 
IbO\I8IIIdI of Vietnam war resisters Wednesday, but 
oIlered an honorable dlacharge to the approximate 
'Iff woo were wounded or decorated for valor In 
\'IeIIIIIIl. 

Ford's Umited response had been expected and 
Ja Hart, who had aought the blanltet amnesty .. a 
memorial to her dead husband, Sen. PhIlIp Hart, D
MIdI., said sbe was disappointed. 

The offer w .. limited to thoee who had already 
applied for Ford's clemency program. 10 the 
PreSident esaentially reaffirmed his decision to work 
only with those people who participated In his 
pI'Oll'lDl - roUBhly 20.000. 

About 6.000 received pardona. 13,750 were aulgned 

alternate service jobs. 900 were denied clemency and 
1,000 cases are still pending. It was estimated that 
between 100.000 and 300.000 were eligible. 

Those ,included unconvicted draft evaders. con
victed draft evaders, unconvicted deserters and those 
discharged punitively. The best discharge one could 
get was a clemency discharge, a less than honorable 
one. 

Ford's action will mean that those combat veterans 
will again have their records reviewed and, If ap
proved, they can get military medical and 
educational benefits as well as a reprieve from what 
one military lawyer. David F. Addlestone. called "a 
life sentence of unemployment" because of the less 
than honorable illscharge. 
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The National Interreligious Board for Con
scientious Objectors estimated there were 23,849 
actual draft resisters - those to be helped In Jimmy 
Carter's proposed pardon - about 30.000 deserters, 
almost 800.000 veterans with bad discharges and 
more than one million young men who went afoul of 
the law by not registering for the draft. None of these 
will be affected by the President's ruling. 

In a letter to Hart, Ford said he had "a strong, 
personal belief that earned clemency was the right 
approach to healing our country's Vietnam wounds 
and to creating a mutual understanding among all 
those individuals and families who were personally 
involved in the Vietnam war, from those who felt they 
could not serve to those who lost a chIld. a husband or 
a father." 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10 cents 

I Students ponder 'alternative' film board 
8y MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Second pJ a three·part aeries. 

The University Programming 
Service (UPS) Film Board will 
be showing more than 120 films 
tbIa lemester at the Bljou 
Theatre in the Union. Are two 
fllms a night sufficient to meet 
the desires of ill students, or 
does the film-going public wish 
to see more? 

native board Is successful on 
this campus. 

Before the alternative board 
would be able to show films on 
campus, It would have to be 
recognize<t as a student 
organization by the Activities 
Board. I Jensy Patterson, 
secretary of the Activities 
Board. said a new board would 
have to prove it was going to be 
a permanent organization by 
showing by-laws and a con
stitution. She said it would then 
'be up to Student Senate to 
recognize it. , , 

she doesn't completely agree 
with Kroboth. 

Marchetti said she wants the 
alternative board to have a 
philosophy different from the 
present UPS Film Board 
philosophy. "The (UPS) board 
should be programming for the 
average student and not so 
much for special interests." she 
said. She added that she thinks 
75 per cent of the present Film 
Board programming is for 
special interests and that it 
should be just the opposite : 75 
per cent for the average 
student. 

going to have to bring in a lot of 
trash. like Jaws, to meet the 
students' demands. The Bijou 
should bring in classics, even If 
they have to bring them once a 
year." 

Marchetti (who admiU,d 
she'll go to see just about any 
film) said she has attended 
screenings where only three or 
four paying customers are in 
attendance. 

believe that running the 
alternative board Is "going to 
be a headache. Even If people 
want to see a film we're 
showing, II Marchetti said, 
"we'll have troubl~ getting an 
audience. We don't have the 
advertising, and the Bljou 
already has their audience. II 

Some people on campus think 
lllat ' one film programming 
organization Is not enough. UPS 
Film Board member Pam ,t Falkenberg. G. Is helping to 
farm an "alternative" film 
board. 

"It's a question of the 

r 
audience - how big of an 
audience there Is." Falkenberg 
said. "There's a possibility, If 

Film Board member Greg 
Schmidt said another board 
could also cause problems 
ordering films, He said smaller 
film companies will only 
recognize one account from the 
ill. "U another 'group orders a 
film from the same company." 
he said, "and return it damaged 
or lose it, the university will be 
asked to pay the damages and 
they will ask the organlztion to 
pay damage. . If the 
organization refuses to pay, the 
company will stop distribution 
to the UI altogether, which 
would hurt the film board. It has 
hapf)ened to us in the past." 

The alternative board should 
seek out the special interest 
audience. Marchetti said -
"film buffs who want to see 
obscure films. 

"It millht mean that Bijou Is 

"U you can't at least get half 
the house full every night, II she 
said, "and can't get Q full house 
at least half the time, then 
what's the purpose of Film 
Board? If only three people 
wllnt to see the film. then why 
bring it? The (UPS) board 
shouldn't deal to their own 
special Interests.~' 

Both Kroboth and Marchetti 

If the UPS Film Board would 
be willing to institute the 
programming phIlosophies of 
Kroboth and his associates, 
"we'll scrap the tenture." he 
said. That would mean the UPS 
board would have to schedule 
mot:e " genuine cl,ssics," 
Kroboth said. 

Part three of the series will 
examine the UPS Film Board: · 
Does it serve students' in
terests, or its own? 

Breaking the ice 
A WasbiDgtoD worker cblps away at the Ice OD 

the walks around the CapltollD preparatioD for 
roday's Inaugural ceremODY -wbere Jimmy 
Carter wm take the prealdeutial oath. 

we schedule right - choose the 
right type of movies - there 
/Illy be a bilger audience than 
we know." 

Fal/cenberg added that the 
_ board should serve .. an 
flternatlve to "Bijou model 
movies" that UPS Film Board 
• never get. She said she 
believes the new board wouldn't 

New liberal arts dean considers faculty issues 
v 11 ~ 

saying Iowa will or Should move 
n that direction. I've really got 
to find out for myself. For one 
thing, I've got to learn what 
Iowa Is doing right now. 

, llave to program for a large 

r 
audience. 

Kirk Kroboth, a film division 
graduate student. is orglll)izing' 
the alternative board, which he 
lq)es can begin screening films 
once a week by mid-February. 
The alternative board will 
generate its own income, 
Kroboth said. and he also plans 
to depend< on his friends for 
~Istance. 

The state Board of Regents 
Friday named Howard Laster 
as the new dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts effective July 1. 
Laster will replace Dean Dewey 
Stuit. who has held the post 
some 28 years. 

committees of those groups. 
and in particular, one of the 
very key things which quickly 
became important was student 
input in determining how we 
measured the teaching, how we 
get what Is sensible and what 
Isn't. So there were students 
involved with faculty members 
in developing a set of 
procedures for evaluating the 
teaching of faculty members. 

which works beautifully with 
our graduate students. and 
which doesn't. work as well with 
the undergraduates, because 
the undergraduates don't spend 
all their time within a given 
department the way a graduate 
student does. So that approach 
makes sense for a research
oriented deparbnent, but has 
obvious Inadequacies when 
you're talking about a more 
general undergraduate 
program ... 

one thing. there's a lot of ex
ceedingly tlme-consurnlng 
hagglliJg that goes on' In this -
things which can be a real 
strain on the student's time. 
After all, the student has many 
other responsibillties. He Isn't 
being paid to waste his time on 
these silly committees. On the 
other hand. I don·t want to J>e 
too rigid about this. In my own 
department, we essentially had 
a su~epartment of astronomy. 
PhYSics and astronomy are two 
closely related fields. We never 
wanted to subdivide into two 
groups. because we Itot along so 

DI: Are you supportive of the 
bachelor of general studies 
degree? 

crease In the number of faculty 
who are interested in or want 
collective bargaining. But even 
so. just talking with the faculty 
around here. It still seems like 
an awfully long way off. The 
other state universities have 
already made steps, but it 
doesn't look like there's 
anything going on here. 

' f 

r 

'I 

"It·s good for the campus to 
llave another board. as long as 
IiIe alternative board doesn't 
prove there . is a limited 
audience and we both lose 
money." Falkenberg said. 

UPS Film Board member 
Jane Feuer, G, said she favors 
anything tha t will Increaae the 
number and diversity of films. 
But she added, "I would not like 
10 lee Film Board and other 
Kroups working at croll· 
purposes." 

Nevertheless, Feuer said she 
doesn't believe another 
programming group can be 
iuccesaful on the ill campus. 
"We (FUm Board) have built an 
audience in the last two years, 
very carefully. Iowa kids just 
lI'eI\'t big film nuts. I'm real 
SW'prised we get the audience 
we do." 

It Is not clear to lOme of the 
FIlm Board members whether 
Falkenberg would be violatln& 
the oraanilation's by-laws 
.orklng on the alternative 
board. Film Board's by·laws 
ltate that "a mem6er may be 
removed from office 
b ... actions tending to bring 
detriment to the UPS fllma 
proll'am." The luue JeemS to 
depend on whether the alter· 

"I started the board out of 
frustration with the (UPS) Film 
Board, II Kroboth said. "But 
since then, I have been seeing 
the more positive sides of the 
board - ' I'm less savage 
towards thflll. It (the' alter
native board) is not designed to 
offer a radical alternative or 
buck anybody, but to Increase 
the quantity of films." 

KrobOth said the alternative 
board plans to provide ad
ditional films: "things you can 
walt for years here and not 
see." 

"I wouldn't want to bring 
blockbusters or sitting ducks," 
be said, "but a limited schedule 
of things that would have a 
median appeal. something that 
would appeal more to film 
students. It's like an 
educational hole-plugging 
operation." 

Gina Marchetti, another 
graduate student In the film 
division. said she supports the 
alternative board even though 

A professor at the University 
of Maryland at College Park, 
Laster is the former chairman 
of the physics and astronomy 
department there. 

In Wednesday's edition, The 
Daily IJwan carried the :irst 
portion of a conversation that 
occurred Friday afternoon 
between Laster and DI editors. 
An edited transcript of the 
second half of the conversation 
is carried today. 

DI: You've mentioned that at 
Maryland, in your department, 
you had lots of student input in 
terms of decisions. Was that on 
an informal basis. or were there 
various formal ways .of 
gathering student opinion? 

LASTER : I'll very frankly 
tell you how we did It In my 
department, but please realize 
I'm not trying to give a 
prescription of how we'll do It 
here in Iowa, beCa3se I really 
do have to find out what people 
are ready to accept and what 
works here. In my own 
department we had students on 
just about all departmental 
committees, with the exception 
of the ~romotlon and tenure 
committee and salary com
mittee in the department. But 
we had students on the advisory 

In all of these cases we had 
student Invoivement In regular 
committees within the 
department. In addition, we had 
two active student groups 
~ithin the department - a 
graduate student association 
and an undergraduate majors 
club - both of whom were 
elected internally, had their 
own activities internally, and 
had as much access 8S seemed 
to make sense to them and us to 
the decision-making procedure. 

We were moving gradually in 
this direction anyway, many 
things started out Inform!llly 
and gradually formalized. By 
now the department has a 
regular council, which makes 
most firm recommendations 
that go to the chairman and 
eventually to the administration 
on departmental policy. And 
that council includes elected 
student representatives as well 
as elected staff representatives 
and faculty members. 
In addition to this, I'd say a 
much more significant In
fluence Is Informal interaction, 

Dl: You mentioned that you 
had students on all depart
mental committees except 

'Iowa has a very distinguished 

• faculty with an impressive record 

of scholarship in a wide 

variety of fields' 

tenure, promotion and salaries. 
and I'm sure that·s fairly 
common. But what ate your 
feelings about students giving 
some kind of input in those 
decisions? 

LASTER: I think student 
input Is essential in all of those 
decisions. I have a hunch that It 
would continue to be awkward 
to have students in the com
mittee Itself. as distinguished 
from feeding Information to the 
committee and from deter
mining what sort of information 
gets back to the committee. For 

well. Still, the I astronomy 
program had Its own set of 
committees, and they were a 
much smaller group than we, 
and they have always had 
students even In the promotion 
and salary recommendation 
committees. And It worked 
beautifully. The rest of the 
department was perfectly 
happy to see them do that. We 
just felt it would be much more 
ponderous when we went to the 
much larger scale of the 
department as a whole. But 
again. I'm not in any sense 

in the news--= 
body of the ~year-old nursing student from 
Morrison. m., was found in a Rlenow Hall dor
mitory room during spring break. 

of cases of illness physicians have been 
wrongfully diagnosing as viral pneumonia, a 
health expert said Wednesday. 

Bell ' 

LASTER : I don't know 
enough about it. I think It·s a 
good idea in principle, and I'd 
like to find out how it works in 
practice. But It seems to me it 
does give the university and the 
student added flexlblllty In 
being able to shift from the 
standard, traditional depart
mental education to something 
else. But It needs to be carefully 
supervised. I understand It Is. 
but I of course have to learn 
about it. 

DI: What kind of role do you 
think you would have .. dean If 
the faculty here organized to 
bargain collectively? 

LASTER: Well. I would 
assume I would be in the un· 
comfortable position of being 
considered management by the 
faculty. That's sort of jarring 
for somebody who has thought 
of himself as a professor all 
these years. It would be an . 
Interesting adjustment. It 
would be a significant. and In 
some sense. painful one, which 
Isn·t In any way saying It would 
be good or bad. 

DI: The ill chapter of the 
American Association of 
UniverSity Professers did a 

. poll that showed a great In. 

LASTER: Well, speaking .. a 
professor rather than as a dean, 
I have very mixed emotions 
about the thing. You'd like to 
have your cake and eat It too. 
You'd like the clout of being 
organized, or getting those guys 
up there, whoever they are, the 
ones with their bands on the 
money, to give you a fair share 
and to feel they have to 
negotiate this way. But at the 
same time you want all of the 
advantages of being respected 
for your professionalism. 
of.. . not having rather rigid 
regulation. Well, you can't have 
it both ways. and school after 
school Is having to decide which 
Is more important. I have no 
Idea what Iowa will decide when 
the time comes, but It obvioualy 
hasn't rushed into collective 
bargaining ... 

Now we haven't talked about 
one issue. but ·t·s been implicit 
in this discussion. Iowa has a 
very distinguished faculty with 
an impressive recbrd of 
scholarship in a wide variety of 
fields . And this Is something one 
has to keep on nurturing very 

See LASTER, pale five. 

That's because the fluffy stuff didn't fall on any 
of the three National Weather Service rec<rding 
stations around Miami and Miami Beach. r 

[ 
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Tokyo Rose 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford ' 

Wednesday pardoned "Tokyo Rose," the 
Japan_American woman who was convicted 
of treason f1 years ago for her broadcasts to U.S. 
troope durtnc Worid War II. 

"I suspect many cases that might look,like 
viral pneumonia might be caused by this." said 
Dr. Theodore Tsal, an epidemiological in
telligence service officer with the national 
Center for DIsease Control. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Black leaders 
Wednesday made strong last-minute arguments 
against the nomination of Griffin Bell as attorney 
general. one charging that as a federal judge, 
8ellsupported the "least integration possible" In 
the South. 

"It won't go into the record book,' said Miami 
forecaster Elbert HIll, "but It really snowed In 
the area today and we just have to accept It." 

The Miami New. hit the streets Wedneaday 
afternoon with a 2-lnch-hlah front pale streamer 
headline that read: "SNOW IN MIAMI!" 

., 

lames Hall 
In Its MCOnd perual of the c.... the Iowa 

Su ... eme Court Wednesday denied a reque.t for 
a net trial It James W, Hall, who was convicted 
of the 1171 alayiq of a UI .tudent. 

The hIih court rejected the arlW1lent by Hall'. 
attomeya that certain evidence was IUppreued 
durinc lI'and jury proceedinp Inv_uaating the 
~. . 

The attorneys. WIWam M. Tucker and Bruce 
L. Walker, botb of Iowa Qty, arptd that the 
lI'and jury lDformatioll wu ~ provided to tbem 
prior to the trial, and lllat It IDI1 have tended to 
exonerate HaD durinllbe trjal. 'lbIlMrytrI bad 
liked for a nn '.rill. . 

Hall wu tried for .1be Mareh II, rm 
Itr...,waUCII llaytna It Sarah Ann Ott.ena. The 

, , 

Iva Toguri D'Aqulno, 60, now a clerk In an 
Oriental shop In Chicago. was one of a number of 
women dubbed Tokyo Rose by GIs In the Pacific 
theater within r~e of the Japanese radio 
propaganda. I 

After World War II, the Ainerlcan-born woman 
was held two years without trial and finally was 
convicted of treason in San Francisco In 1941. She 
I18rved lix and a baH years In prison. 

Legionnaire's 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A newly unmasked 

bacterium blamed for the deadly "Legionnaire'. 
dlaea .. " may have been the callie of thouaandi 

Monda Ie 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Walter Mondale ex

changed greetings with diplomats. dignitaries 
and "just plain folk" 'Yednesday, excited about 
the next four years and predicting Jlmmy Carter 
will be "one of the great presidents." 

It was Mondale's day. marked by a series of 
special receptions honoring the Vice PresIdent
elect in Washlngton's historic Pension Building. 
The building waa first used for an inIIugural 
event In 1885 when President Grover Cleveland 
was sworn In. 

By early morning It was apparent Mondale 
already was enjoying special privilege. - a 
special team of snow removal eKpel1s was 
dispatched to his home in northwest Wuhlngton 
to clear the street and sidewalks of Ice. 

Hov.ever, the Senate Judiciary CollUlllttee, 
after winding up Its extensive hearings on the 
Bell appointment. was expected to unofficially 
approve him in a late afternoon vote. 

Earlier In the day, members of the Senate 
Conunerce Committee were polled by the staff 
and voted without dlsaent to approve the 
nominatioll8 of Juanita Kreps as Commerce 
secretary and Rep. Brock Adams. D-Wash., to be 
secretary of Transportation. 

Snow 
MIAMI (UPI) - Jack Froat rewrote the song 

book as well u the record book Wednellday when 
snow replaced the moon banging over Miami. 

Officially, of course, It dldn't .now In this 
palm·lIned resort city, and It never has. 

J 

"ThIs is the end of a perfect record, lamented 
Lee Evans, a native M~ and director of the 
Miami Metro News Bureau. 

Hill said he joked with fellow Miami 
forecasters that "what we need here Is a 
forecaster from Chicago because I don't know 
how to write a blIuard warning." 

Weather 
! 

We of the DI weather staff took a vote on 
today's weather. Clear cerulean skies with 
temps In the 7011 made a strong sbowin8 - it wu 
a very tight race, and power struggJes by certain 
factions threatened the very foundationa It our 
staff - but In the end snow and temps In the 201 
edged out aU opponents. We hope we made the 
right choice. 
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P9st~©[JO[p)~ Studel)t groups plan su~t 
Scholarships 
Applications for Student Senate Scholarships for second 

semester may be picked up at the student senate office In the 
Union. Applications will be accepted until 4 pm. Feb. 1. 

Seminars 
A seminar on Interviewing Tips SPOlllOred by the Career 

Services and Placement Center will be held at 10:30 am. 
today In the Union Northwestern Room, 

Recital 
David Ross, clarinet, and Norma Cross, plano, will present 

a recital at 4:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. , 

Lecture 
10waPIRG will sponsor a lecture and slide presentation on 

the threatened Boundary Waters Canoe Area of northeastern 
Minnesota at 1:30 pm. today In the Union Minnesota Room. 
The presentation will feature Bud Helnselman, chairman of 
the Friends of the Boundary Waters coalition. 

Film 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will show the movie 

"Columbia Revolt" - a dramatic film about the takeover of 
Columbia University In 1968-at 7:30p.m. today In the Union 
Indiana Room. An open discussion about the student 
movement today will follow. 

, Action Studies 
Comedy In Poems, a new action studies course, will not 

begin tonight as scheduled but will meet at 8 p.m. Jan. 'rI. In 
212 EPB. 

Link 
link is looking for someone (maybe even with a little ex

perience) to be CIndy's partner for a classsroom demon
stration of mime. If you're Interested call link weekdays at 
353-LINK. 

Mee~ings 
Women in Communications, Inc. will hold an 

organizational meeting at 7:30 pm. today In the resource 
center on the third floor of the Communications Center. 

The Mathematical Sciences Club will meet at 7 p.m. today 
In 105 MacLean Hall. Prof. Jean Butler wiJl give a lecture on 
graph theory and refreshments will be served, 

The VISAS will hold its-first meeting a16 p.m. today In the 
Union Princeton Room. All Interested parties are welcome. 

The Mathematics Colloquium will meet at 4 p.m. today In 
210 MacLean Hall. Prof. Clifford A. Kottman, Oregon State 
University and Simpson College, will speak on "The Arith
metic of Banach Spaces." 

Salt, tension linked 
SAN ANTONIO, Tel!:. (UPI) - If Americans switched to a low

salt diet, a medical researcher believes the Incidence of high 
blood pressure In the United States could be cut by at least half in 
one generation. 

Dr, Lot B. Page, a hypertension specialist from Newton Lower . 
Falls, Mass., said In a report released Wednesday that there is 
very persuasive evidence indicating salt promotes the develop
ment of high blood pressure In persons who Inherit a susceptibility 
to it. 

High blood pressure afflicts an estimated 24 milUon Americans. 
The American Heart Association calls it the "silent killer" 
because it has no characteristic symptoms, yet is a leading cause 
of disease and death. If not controlled by diet or drugs, it can lead 
to heart disease, stroke and kidney failure. 

Speaking at a heart association symposium, Page cited studies 
of eight isolated tribal groups In the Solomon Islands to support 
hls hypothesis that high salt intake is responsible for most high 
blood pressure and low salt intake prevents it. 
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POOR STUDY SKI.LLSl 
The University Counseling Service is offering it' 

program - Academic Study Skills Groups - designed 
to help students get more leamlng from lectures and 
tests as wetl as.to score better on exams. We'll help 
you getthe habit of using your skills more efficiently. 
Students will work in small groups led by counselors 
using structured materials and activities. 

WANNA START WINNING BmER GRADESI 

Call or stop by the 
Univenity Counseling Service 

Iowa Memorial Union \ 
353 ...... 

Group I Mondays, January 24, February 28, 7-9 pm 

Group )I Thursdays, February 24, March 3 and 17 
March 31, April 7 & 14 6-8 pm 

• 

against utility company 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

Two UI student organizations, 
Free Environment and the Iowa 
Public Interest Research Group 
(iowaPIRG), have announced 
tha t they will file charges 
against Iowa-IllInois Gas. & 
Electric Co. for the distribution 
of a nuclear power pamphlet 
mailed to customers with utility 
bills late last year. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY , 

HE LIVE 
Port Z4 

Delplte Mama San's embracing 
enllluslasm for these two American 
strangers Ding remained un
comfortably leery; there were too 
many basic questions left unan
",ered and he hadn't known where 
to atart asking. 

George and Leonard sat beside 
one another, opposite Ding, at the 
table, silent, poIIIIibly aware of lIIe 
doubta and fears criss-crossing 
DIng's mind during lIIose'\lll8ettllng 
moments. 

Ding stared hypnotically at his 
placemat, deeply studying the 
picture printed on it. It was a por
trait of Kim II Sung. The caption 
read, "The great leader Kim n Sung 
taught, 'Eternal vigilance against 
lIIe blood-thirsty jackals who are 
stooges of U.S. lmperiallst gangsters 
must be maintained.''' Ironic, Ding 
lIIought, looking across lIIe table at 
lIIe two grinning Americans. The 
gravity of hiB situation dawned on 
him. 

Mama San, humming gaily, 
hobbled back to lIIe table willi lIIe. 
rice wine bucket in her hand, and 
setting it down in front of George, 
smacked her lips. "This potion, good 
for lIIe taste." She rubbed her belly. 
Looking around the table at silent 
Ding and her guests, she asked, 
"Have 1 forget something?" 

"How about some cups?" George 
asked, pantomiming pointedly. 

"Oh me!" she exclaimed. Slightly 
eJIlbarrassed, she rushed to lIIe dish 
shelf to remove four of her finest 
gourd cups. After distributing lIIem 
around lIIe table she hurriedly took a 
chair next to Ding. Leonard unfolded 
a c10111 napkin and tucked it securely 
in the neck of hiB shirt; he was 
ready. "Do honors, George," Mama 
San said. 

"I don't know if 1 can handle it 
willlout having to use a corkscrew," 
George joked. -Leonard laughed, 
lIIen pushed hiB cup over to George. 
George sank lIIe dipper ipto the rice 
wine and filled hiB cup full. Then as 
he started to fill Leonard's cup, 
Mama San shoved her's toward him, 
giggling happily. 

"C'mon Mr. Siowman," she said. 
"Hurry your movement." When 
George sensed her Impatience was 
only in fun, he slowed lIIe flow of 
wine from lIIe dipper to barely a 
trickle. She protested this by raising 
her empty cup slightly and tapping It 
a few times upon the hardwood 
tabletop. Finally, after filling 
Leonard's cup in this manner, 
George teaaed Mama San further by 
returning the dipper to the bucket 
and pul1ing the bucket closer to 
himself. Mama San playfully 
responded by tapping the table 
harder; then she stretched her arm 
over to try grabbing the bucket and 
George nODchalently shook her 
hand, as If greeting her for the flnst 
time. "Glad to meet YOll," he joked. 

Tears welled in DIng's eyes. 
TO BE CONTINUED-

pipes & !9¢ papers 

According to IowaPIRG staff Although industrial and 
member Ira Bolnlck, "The governmental research findings 
pamphlet contained a number are cited by General Electric as 
of misleading statements that a b8s1s for the statements made 
would lead people to believe In the pamphlet, Bolnlck said 
that nuclear power has ad- the groups have done extensive 
vantages that it doesn't really research and have statistics of 
have. II their own to back up their 

Bolnick said the groups plan allegations. 
to file charges only with the Bolnick said the groups are 
Iowa Commerce Commission, 
although there is a possibility filing the charges against Iowa-
charges will be filed with the Illinois not only because they 
Interstate Commerce Com- believe the pamphlets are 

misleading, but also because 
mission as well. He said the the customers are being forced 
groups will wait up to a month to pay for the distribution. He 
to file the charges to allow all of said the Iowa Commerce 
Iowa-minois' customers who Commission rules on what 
receive the pamphlet In this items may be included In the 
period to sign tl)e petition that rate base that customers pay 
will be used in the complaint. for the company's services. 

Bolnick said the complaint 
will specifically argue that Bolnick said that the billing 
Iowa-lllinois is violating pocedure is obviously 
customers' rights as well as necessary, but that the extra 
IQwa law by taking advantage pamphlets have nothing to do 
of its monopoly status to with providing electricity. He 
distribute "unchallenged, said Iowa-Illinois has every 
prOpagandized materia!." right to distribute the pam-

Among the statements made phlets provided the 
In the paIhphlet that Free stockholders of the company 
Environment and IowaPIRG , are paying for it. 
allege are false or misleading A spokesman for Iowa-IllInois 
are that nuclear energy has In Iowa City said he was aware 
been proven safe, that nuclear- of the proposed suit, but would 
generated electricity Is cheaper not comment until the formal 
than electricity from fossil charges are filed. He said all 
fuels, that the bulk of used material that is mailed to 
nuclear fuel is recyclable, and customers is screened and that 
that the overall performance of the company believes the in
operating nuclear plants has formation in the pamphlet is 
been good, accurate. 

~******************************~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

! Fantastick Bicycle 'Sale : 
: • Now in pr~ress : 

: Peugeot • . Viscount • Gitane : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ . ~ 

: the l~~~I~!e p~~!lers ~ : ~ 
~******************************~ 

Parts and 
Alfa Romeo 

Service Asfon Marfin 

Aucli for Austin 

Austin Healey Foreign 
Auto Un ion 

~ars ""--BMW 

Capr i 

Citroen Used Auto Sales 
Cqlt 

C"eket Lambor gll ln; N ~ U 5..db 

Daimler LanCIA ()p,'1 Singer 

Datsun Lotu!> P":l Il M d Strandi,rd 

Ferrarr i Mazda P" ug,'ot Subarll 

Fiat Merc~ ('h·' 8 £'nl Por ,,( i lf' Sunb .. am 

Ford· England Mctropolltdl l Prencp." Toyota 

Healey Mihuj)i , lli R(' lIdul! Triumph 

Hillman MG R,II'Y Vauxhall 

Honda MOrgan Roll , RoveI' Volvo 

Humber Mor" ~ Rov,' r Wolselev 

Jaguar 1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

"~ 
nlabuse 
mycblld:' 

No one wakes 
up thinking that. Yet 
last year in America, 
an estimated one 
million children suf
fered from 'abuse. 
With your help, 
ei h rcent of all 

a users cou e 
helped. Please write 

• for information on 
chiI'd abuse and 
what you can do. 
What will you do 
today that's more 
important? 

National Com
mittee for Prevention 
of Child Abuse, Box -*- 2866, Chicago, 
'1Ir Illinois 60690. 
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comer". 
"PE & 81fT 

13 S. Dubuque 

338·8873 

Men's Shoe Sale 

Such Brands as 

Values to .• 40 

Dexter 
American Gentleman 

EI Padrino 

338-4141 126 E. WasHington 

DOWNTOWN & MALL 

ENq:'IRE 
.. WINTER STOCK 
1/2 off Leather Coats 

Excluded 

Thursday Only 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: SIDEWALK DAYS At The: 
'. . Mall • • • • • • • • • 

Special Group Dresses 

'7 - '9 - 'll 
Values to '60 

• • • • • -• • , ................................. . 

'SAL-I: 
SAVE FROM 15% TO 60% on 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON CERTAIN STYLES 

Mon-fri 
Sat 
Sun 

SALE EN OS JAN. 22 

706 S. Dubuque Street 

10-8 
10-5:30 

12-5 

eartH snoe 
For every walk of life~ 

Acrols from Rock Island Depot 

337·2185 

IMr~nTAN~ 
ME~~AGE! 

UN I-PRINT LECTURE NOTES WILL OfFER NOTES IN 
THESE COURSES THIS SEMESTER· 

4:1 
4:4 
4:6 
4:7 
4:8 
68:47-1 
68:47-2-3 
6E :18 
11:21 
11:22 
11:32 
11:34 
11:40 
19: 100 

Chemistry I 
Chemistry II (both lectures) 
Chem Lab 
Gen Chern I 
Gen Chern II 
Law (Harlow) 
Law (Ahrens) 
EconomiCS (~ordqulst) 
Human Biology 
Ecology & Evolution 
Western Civilization 
Philosophies of Man 
Music 
Communications Systems 

• 

19: 102 Ethical-Legal Foundations 
22M:7 ' Quant. Methods I 
22S:1 Quant Methods II (both lectures) 
29: 1 College Physics 
29:2 College Physics 
29:62 General Atronomy 
31: 1 Elern. Psych. 
31:13 Psych. of Adjustment 
31: 186 Abnormal Child Psych. 
34:1-1 Sociology-Principles (Wilmeth) 
34:2-1 Sociology-Problems (Krohn) 
44: 1 Human GeoJ(rapby 
44:2 Natural Env, " Man 
113:3A Culture & Soelety(Heim) 

__ • WE MAY ADD ADDITIONAL COURSES __ 

Remember our noteure deIYered to you eAch week"wYlnlYou the troubl~ of standlnlln lines. Our 
qUllfted nOletaken anend 1M same IKNre. you do and tAke notes which we pM! and dlltllbute at 
the bealnnl,. of the subsequent week. Thts II our founll yell or operation - 10 we know wMt'1e 
dol".. TNs seMce costa you lust $1,73 ($7.50 + .13 1M) for the endreMmester. Thlc'ubout $.\8 
per IKNre. ISN'T THE PlACE OF MIND WOJtTH • . 11 P[Jt UCTUlt17 

To Orde[ Call: 351-0154 24 hrs . .. 
or visit our office at 5 I 1 Iowa Avenue. 

• 
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Sloc,kett suggests 
voter list transfer 
II)' i'm, C. LOEFFEL 
IafIWriter 

JobnIon County Auditor Thomas Slockett told the Board of 
saperviaors Wedneaday that the COlDlty could live "thousands of 
dDDars" by transferring the printing of voter registration llats for 
• Cedar Rapl~ firm to the COWlty'S own computer 
faclIltiea. 

Slockett said he favors transferring the printing'" the lists from 
~a Data Processing Corp. to the county by the "earliest 
paialble date," and said the firm has already been sent a notice 
requesting termlnatlol,l. 

The county and low. Data are curently under. contract signed 
Nov, 15, 1972 that automatically renews each year l1n1ess ter_ted by either ~y. 

Johnson County data processing director Vince Haman said the 
county'. computer, Installed In 1975, Is able to handle the printing 

voter registration llats. 
Information g.thered by the auditor's office on voter 

registration will be returned for use when the county goes to its 
own system, Slockett said, 

Under the contract with Iowa Data, information compiled by 
die auditor's office on registered voters will be returned, but the 
JI"O£I'am tapes used to prin t the lists will remain the property of 
lbeflnn, which uses them to print lists for other Iowa counties It 

IfJ(Ves. ' 
SIockett said the Linn County auditor'. olliee has agreed to lend 

ita own program tapes to Johnson County. 

Diva~ Sutherland 
to grace Hancher 
By STARLA SMITH 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The "Voice" is coming to Hancher Auditorium. 
Often called the 20th century's own "golden age" prima 

donna assoluta, Joan Sutherland is considered to be one of the 
great divas of opera history. 

She is the star of not just one or two opera houses, but of 
opera houses all over the world. Wherever she sings, 
audiences pay tribute to her with sold-out houses and stan
ding ovations. Her career has been a series of triumphs. 

Sutherland began In her native Australia. Her mother W88 
a church soloist in Sydney. after high school, Sutherland 
studied voice at the Sydney C9f1S4lrvatory. She made her 
professional debut In 1947 and two years later won an aria 
contest sponsored by an Australian newspaper. 

Soon she was winning other awards, and eventually she 
traveled to London for further study. It W88 the~ she met the 
man who became her husband, Richard Bonynge, who is also 
her coach, adviser and accompanist. 

By 1959 Sutherland was a star at Covent Garden, and her 
American debut followed in 1960. Audiences in the United 
S\a.\t& &\\00;' \he MuseS 'W\th their exuberant awroval. 

Voices of her range, beauty, clarity and flexibility are not 
supposed to come with as much size as hers. Bonynge has 
insisted that Sutherland is neither a mezzo nor a Wagnerian 
dramatic soprano and has persuaded her to sing the great 
florid bel canto roles of early 19th century opera. 

Her perfonnance at Hancher Saturday - part of the 
Concert Series - will include "Garde la couroMe des 
Reines" from "Le Tribut de Zamora" by Gounod, the air ' 
"Regarde-les ces yeux" and the recitative "0 Roland" from 
"Esclarmonde" by Massenet, "10 non sono piu Annetta" 
from "Crispino e 1a Comare" by Ricci and selections from 
Belllni, Donizetti, Rossini and Offenbach, 

Dutch Way Laundromat. 
52 washers 21 dryers 

Also -Courteous Attendants. 
- Carpeted 
• Air COOdltoned 
- Soft Water 

. . Free Parkll1il 
Hours : Moo·Sat 7am·l0pm 
Sunday Bam·9pm 

"Area's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216 W. 5th Sl- 1-HOt 

)} 

)} 

YEAR'S - END 

ENTIRE STOCK! 

LEATHERS! 
PANT COATS! BOOT COATS! 

JUNIOR & MISSES 

SPLIT LEATHER 

JACKETS. PILE LlNED! ~ 699,0 
ZIPPERS, TOGGLES! "" 
HOODED, FOR JUNIORS 
SIZE S to IS. REGULARL Y 
TO $110. 

JR. &: MISSES SMOOTH 
FINISH DRESS LENGTH 

COATS! HOODS! WRAPS! ~ 11990 LARGE SELECTION OF "" 
COLORS AND STYLES! 
REGULARL Y TO $l90. 

OUR VERY FINEST SMOOTH LEATHER 
COATS AND PANTCOATS. CABRETTAS , 
NAPPAS, REG. $135 to Si lO, NOW ,99 - ,199 

NYLON , 
JACKETS 

FAMOUS LABEL POLYESTER AND DOWN 
FILLED QUILTS! FOR JR. AND MISSES. 
CLASSIC SKI AND PARKA STYLES : 
PASTELS. BRIGHTS. REG. TO $75. 

1/3 and 1/2 OFF 

ENTIRE STOCK WOOL PANT·COATS, CAR· 
COATS , JACKETS AND DRESS COATS! 
JUNIORS! MISSES! HOODS, WRAPS, 
CAPECOATS, CLASSICS IN ALL BASIC 
FASHION COLORS. PLAIDS. 

1/3 and 1/2 OFF 

Shop Downtown 'Til 9 pm Thursday 
Old Post Office Linn & Washington 

\ ,Do vou wanllo IIVii 

r 

Face It , .. you've always wanted to flyl Most of us ~emember that feeling ... and for a lot of us It 
has never gone away. 

You're In luck. Air Force ROTC can set you winging. Our Flight Instruction Program (FIP) Is 
designed to teach you the bailci of flight and Includel flying leSions In light aircraft at ' a 
civilian-operated flying school. 

The program II an EXTRA given to cadell who can become Air Force pilots through Air Force 
ROTC. Taken during the senior Vllr In college, It I. the first step up for the cadet who Is going 
on to Air Force Jet pilot training after graduation. 

Air Force ROTC allo hal a IchOlarshlp program to pay for books, fees, and full tuition, along 
with $100 a month: Thll II a" reserved for the cadet who wants to get hlallfe off the ground ... 
with Air Force flying. . 

I 

«JIlT"" l1/li'''' .... 1 ",. I, "".... 11~1919 

to • Great Wal OIllI8 Air Farce ROTC 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Thursday, J.D, 20, 1917-Pa,e 3 

T.his is it! Tomorrow. 
THURSDAY, 9:00 A.M.! 

Seifert's great, great 

ENTIRE FALL, WINTER & HOLIDAY STOCK! 

'SPORTSWEAR 'COORDINATES 
'PANTSUITS I ,SHIRTS, TOPS 

• DRESSES 
'SWEATERS 

'MISSY AND • PANTS, JEANS • ACCESSORIES 
JUNIOR SIZES! 

NOTHING HELD BACK! OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK OF DRESSES. 
SPORTSWEAR, COORDINATES, SEPARATES!f! ALL, ABSOLUTELY 
ALL ..• AT 50 PER CENT OFf OR MORE! EXTRt\ SALES PEOPLES ... USE 
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT, LA YAWA Y, BUT DON'T MISS OUT! IT'S THE 
BIGGEST SALE IN OUR 25 YEARS! 

• I 

I 
ALL SALES FINAL! 

Open 9:00 am 
to 9 pm Thursday 

. DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Old Post Office 
Linn & Washington Strs. 

• 
• • 

Now BouDq atisotbs 
30% more than before. 

IA I 
!~ x:r.~·::":":.T· ..... ,1 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
,---------------------------------------_. 
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Ca~ 't get any worse 

Jimmy Carter will be inaugurated our 39th President 
today. I'm dubious about "the Carter Presidency." He wasn't 
my first choice and I fear we may have elected an overly 
confident, Kennedyesque liberal. 

However, my fears for the future are as nothing compared 
to my relief in seeing the underlying political philosophy that 
has characterized the executive branch these past elgh~ 
years bite the dust. 

Initially, in 1968, Richard Nixon promised to "bring us 
together again," to end the divisiveness America was ex
periencing. It seemed scarcely believable that the animosity 
and disillusionment separating us from our government 
could continue, but they did, and escalated. Nixon's "secret 
plan" to end American involvement in Vietnam slopped over 
into the Ford administration as Watergate left its unique 
legacy. 

The dominoes of justice all toppled at home: Magruder led 
to Stans, who led to Mitchell, who led to Haldeman, who led to . 
Dean, who led to the President. Meanwhile, Vietnam led to 
Cambodia. 

Gerald Ford did nothing to dissociate himself from these 
men and their ideas of government. The man who promised 
to restore faith In government began his term by pardoning a 
predecessor forced from office by unprecedented scandal, 
provillg once and for all that there are, indeed, two kinds of 
justice in America. 

in 1971, to bail out the corporation. 
And in 1976, when Ford surveyed the membership of his 

party to select a running mate, he didn't choose someone 
eminently capable of assuming the presidency If the 
necessity had arisen. Instead, he chose Robert Dole. Ford 
proved he was more interested in winning the election than in 
governing the country, and accordingly chose a running mate 
who would take the low road. 

HIs virtual refusal to grant the request of Jane Hart, the 
wife of the late Sen. Philip Hart, to pay tribute to her husband 
by bringing home all the draft evaders and deserters showed 
similar mean-mindedness. 

Ford's ill-eonceived and poorly thought-out plan to make 
Puerto Rico our 51st state was acknowledged to be half-baked 
even by an individual in the executive branch who was 
working on that question. 

I hardly expect Jimmy Carter to work miracles. He will be 
struggling against almost insurmountable odds, and he 
doesn't seem to envision the profound change of government 
I'd like to see, anyway. 

But I believe it's going to be better than it has been for eight 
years. Carter cannot care less for the poor, the blacks, the 
women and others less fortunate in America than did Nixon 
or Ford; that would be impoSSible. 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa Press Aasociatlon 

Newspaper of the. . Year 
11I111'1day, January ZO, 1t77, Vol. lOt, No. lZ8 

©1976 Student Publications, Inc. 

Pub""edbySludentP~IIona.InC. 111 CommunlCllIon.Cenl".IowICttV. 
towl ~242 daily except SlIunllya. SundIyI. legal hoIdlyt and unlYftily 
vacations. Stoond ct.a ~ paid .. III. poe! ofllce I' tow. ClIv unci" the 
Ad 01 Conw- 01 M"ch 2. 1878. topinlonl .rprlllllCl on II1eIII pIgIIlt. fie 
opinlonl 01 lilt aigned 8UIhor1. end may not necllMrily be !hoM 01 The DIlly 
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. MU~Bt INAOGORA~NG 
)K~ "~I /I 

This "good and honorable man" went on to approve the use 
of sour-grapes military force in the Mayaguez fiasco. Ford 
and Kissinger may have derived vicarious pleasure from this 
example of gunboat diplomacy, but the m~ n who died as a 
result of this venture died in vain. 

Ford, the man who would end our long national nightmare, 
was willing to involve American resources in an Angolan 
l'ivil war - on the wrong side, as usual. OUr escalation of 
lllvolvement there caused the Soviets to do the same. 

A little over four years ago many people felt more ap
prehensive than I do now about where this nation is going. 
One of them, Hunter S. Thompson, reported : 

"The tragedy of all this is that George McGovern ... is one 
of the few men who've run for President of the United States 
in this century who really understands what a fantastic 
monument to I!I1 the best instincts of the human rac~ this 
country might have been, if we could have kept it out of the 
hands of greedy little hustlers like Richard Nixon .. . 

"Jesus! Where will it end? How low do you have to stoop In 
this country to be President?" 

Mondale: the wat~hdog Henry 
Wallace of the Carter 'years? 

This man, who voiced concern for the common citizen, 
balked on giving federal aid to New York City. His hesitation 
over aiding the city endangered mlllions of New Yorkers who 
depend on municipal police, hospitals, firefighters, garbage 
collectors and other services or servants the city's economy 
maintains. Yet, when a relatively fewer number of jobs were 
endangered by Lockheed's demise, Rep. Gerald Ford voted, 

I guess they can stoop as low as Richard NiXon and Gerald 
Ford. So before you dismiss this legacy and deny the 
possibility of its return, remember these past eight years. 
Remember. 

lJ.v NICHOI.AS VON HO/·.,.,MAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - With the 
Inauguration upon us, we are beginning to 
get the little homilies about how the 
promises were not so much commitments 
as goals to be striven for and let's be RHONDA DICKEY 

As confident Carter takes the wheel , 

· Great expectations and dire predictions 
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK, 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The arrival of 
Jimmy carter in the White House may 
signal a new political era in the United 
States. The two-party system that has 
dominated American politics for more 
than a century may be radically altered 
before the new president leaves office. 

.Both the Democrats and Republicans 
start the Carter years with new chairmen, 
but the leadership of the national party 
committees may be irrelevant to the 
fortunes of the two great political 
organizations that have divided the 
responsibilities of guiding government in 
this country since the late 19th century. 

The key to the fate of the two-party 
system is in the attitudes of the voting 
public. For more than a decade, the voters 
have been abandoning their loyalties to the 
major parties and in increasing numbers 
Identifying tRemselves liS "independents." 

The Republican party obviously Is in the 
deepest trouble, dropping to an 18 per cent 
share of the electorate in na tiona I surveys 
immediately after 'the Nixon resignation. 
It has improved slightly since then, but the 
GOP shows no real signs of a comeback 
that will put It into a competitive position. 

Gerald Ford's near miss last November 
was the best election performance the 
Republicans had last year. They failed 
again to win more than a third of the seats 
in Congress or a quarter of the gover
norships and came out of the election in 
control of only five of the 50 state 
legislatures. 

Nor was this an unusually bad year fIX' 
the GOP: It baa not controlled·Congress in 
25 years and baa held a minority of the 
statehouses for most of the last decade. 
The Republicans did win the Presidency in 
1968 and 1972, but that was when the 

Democrats were involved in vicious in
tramural fighting that crippled their 
national candidates. 

The Democrats, despite their hold on the 
majority of elective offices from the 
municipal level to the White House, are not 
exactly sitting prettv. They also have been 

struggles over his cabinet appointments the lessening of partisan loyalties in this 
indicate the party's reconciliation still is country. To them, it signals a new 
shaky. • maturity among citizens who insist on 

Together, the Democrats and judging politicians and their promises on 
Republicans command the loyalty of only merit, not labels. Some also see in it the 
about 60 per cent of the electorate. No ' possibility of a new alignment of political 
other political party appears to be rising as forces, perhaps even the long discussed 

, division of Ute parties into liberal and 
conservative ideologies that would give 
clear-eut issue choices. 

Others see grave portents in the 
situation. They note that a general slump 
io voting turnout has accompanied the 
decline of party loyalties. The 1976 
presidential election turned out only 52 per 
cent of the 150 million citizens eligible to 
vote, the poorest showing since 1948. 

]n addition, the polls also have found an 
increasing distrust of govenunent. The 
number of Americans who believe 
governments at all levels either will not or 
cannot solve their problems has increased 
dramatically in recent years. 

Those who are trOUbled by these trends 
see two possibilities. The first would be a 
continued disaffection with the political 
process that could destroy the legitimacy 
of the government - its claim to represent 
the people it leads. • 

The secohd worry is that the trends do 
mean a conservative liberal realignment 

........ ;iiiiii_1D coming. Here the concern is that such a 
division would push the country away from 
the "mainstream" foreign and domestic 
'policies of the last 40 years and produce .... --.~iM~ .. ~~~~~&,~ ideological strife as hurtful as the North-

hurt by the movement toward political 
independence, and now stand nearly 10 
points shy of majority status. It Is true that 
Carter was able .to rebuild some of the 
elements of the Democr.atic "Great 
Coalition" of the 19305 and 19408, but the 

the Republlcans.sink and the Democrats 
barely hold their own. That means about 60 
million eligible voters align themselves 
with neither major pollUcal party 1n this 
country. ' 

Some observers find encouragement in 

South fracture of the 1860s. 
Whatever the trends mean, they seem to 

be pointing to big changes coming in 
American politics. If they are coming as 
fast as some believe, Jimmy Carter might 
even be the last president elected under 
the political system tha t served the na tion 
for half of its his tory . 

' Presid~nt Jimmy Carter: why not the diverse? 
• WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jimmy Carter of 

Plains, Ga. has the high hopes and great 
expectations of the nation riding OIl him 
when be becomes the 31th President of the 
United States. ' 

Takina office at the start of America's 
l third century in an atmosphere of rare 
, tranqulllty, Carter hopes to Inspire a "new' 

IPlrtt" and revive old values after !be 
torment of the recent past. He baa behind 
blm a Wllted country and a wi1llng people. 

or to fathom hls personality. SOme at
tributes come through loud and clear. He is 
a liberal on social illlues, but a fiscal 
conservative. His higheat administration 
jobs appear to be reserved for "Soad 
managers. " 

He Is a perfecUonlat, and demands 
perfection of others. He is oNarly. Being 
on time is an obsession. He does not like to 
have hla time wasted. 

Most of all he baa an 8II'l8Iing self 
asaurance that prompts him to say - and 
mean "I do not intend to lose" and "I do 
not intend to make a mistake." 

salvation made a deep impression on him. 
He reads II chapter or two of the Bible 

each evening with hla wife Rosalynn. 
His mother, "Miss LIllIan" explains that 

durinS carter'. growing up years, and 
even today. his social life revolved around 
the Plains Baptist Church. 

Cal1er play. to win and he does not Uke 
to lose. There are varying versions on hls 
reaction when he lost hla first IUber
natorial race In 1981. His sister, Ruth, said 
that he was deeply depresaed. He admits 
he was hurt deeply and wu determined to 
win the next time around. He did. 

"Show me a good loser and I'lIlOOw you 
a loser" is his credo. 

loyalists, a strategy to win the White House 
IVas worked out. 

Carter says his desire ,to run was 
bolstered by the fact that he found out that 
he was as smart - maybe smarter - than 
!he Democratic candidlltes he met in 1972 
when they were his guests at the gover
nor's mansion. 

With an equally determined wife by his 
side, and many true believers on his . 
bandwagon, Carter waged a triumphal 
campaign. There were times on the traU 
when his gaffes, and apologies, made the 
outcomP. uncertain. 

Carter has hla own sense of destiny, lind 

practical. In this instance, the Peanut is 
already explaining to us that we should ' 
understand that even though he is con
templating increasing the war allocations 
he said he would cut, he is actually cutting 
them by increasing them less than' he 
would have increased them if he hadn't cut 
them. If you have trouble following that 
argument, you may take comfort in the 
fact that you probably aren't alone. 

At least Veep Mondale continues to get 
his picture taken with the President-elect. 
Moreover, instead of leaving off the 
campaign talk about the need and the 
utility of finding the Vice President wor
thwhile and ennobling work, the President-

• elect has said that this Vice President will 
actually have .10 office down the hall from 
his own and will function as the White 
House's chief staff officer, whatever that 
means. 

If it means anything at all, it will .mean 
that Walter Mondale will become the 
busiest and most powerful Vice President 
since Henry Agard Wallace (1!M1-45). By 
naming his wartime Vice President head 
of the Board of Economic Warfare, an 
office that did everything from pinpoint 
eco~omlcally strategic targets for bom
bardment to carry out world-wide raw 
material procurement, FOR gav\! Henry 
Wallace more executive branch power 
than any man to hold the job since. 

It may have been because Wallace had 
too much power that Roosevelt decided to 
replace him with Truman. Beyond his 
official power, Wallace had great stature: 
as the successful editor of the nation's' 
most important farming magazine, as a 
businessman, as a plant geneticist and as a 
secretary of agriculture who is still 
thought by some at least to have been the 
best we ever had. Wallace's greatest 
power, however, derived from his being, 
after Roosevelt himself, THE symbol of 
New Deal liberalism . 

After FOR's death, Henry Wallace was 
to Harry Truman what Ronald Reagan 
was to Jerry Ford last summer - the 
authen~c voice of the party in the minds of 
the most active and dedicated campaign 
workers. Inside the cabinet, Wallace, who 
continued to serve 'rruman as secretary of 
commerce, increasingly annoyed the 
conservative MlssouriaD. (How con
servative Truman was can best be ap
preciated by the fact that in death he has 
been absorbed into the Republican party 
where he is loved and idolized as he never 
was In life by his fellow Democrats.) 

Henry Wallace could never have lived 
happily with a president who tried to settle 
labor disputes by demanding of Congress 
the right to draft strikers into the army 
and who Is remembered by historians, if 
not by the popularizers of hlatory. as the 
man who began the loyalty programs and 
blacklistings to which the name McCar
thylsm was subsequently given. What 
drove Truman to fire Wallace was the 
man's continuous, publlc opposition to the 
President's declaring the Cold War, or as 
he used to put it, "getting tough with the 
Russians. " 

The 52-year-old mlllionalre peanut 
fanner, an AnnapoUs educated nuclear 
qlneer and former Governor of Georgla 
is 'proud of hls southern rural heritage 
whlch has liven blm a platform for hls 
"popullat" ..,.,.1. 

Complez and aloof, CarterJs closest 
friendl do not pretend to reaDy know blm 

Overrldlng in hla lifestyle is hla devotion 
to hls Southern Baptist religion and hls 
commitment as a "born again" 
evangelical Christian. His lay missions 
around the country to help sinners find 

Soon after be became governor of 
Georgia, he set hls sights on h.igher 
politlcal goals. With a small clique of 

If he were to write his own motto for the 
presidency it probably would be "I do not • 
intend to fall." 

To the perpetual war Truman gave to his 
country, Henry Wallace said," OUr present 
program will result in one impaue after 
another which will eventually rtIUlt in war 
a number of years hence; It will provoke a 
war in the relaUvely near future .. . It will 
require at leut five miWOIl men in the 
anned forces - and probablv e~ht 

million . It will req" " .11 , alllllwt ap
propriation of at least s ,Hhillioll a year. .. 
Once America stands for opposition to 
change we are lost. America will become 
the most hated nation in the world ." Not 
bild for 1947. 

The next year Wallac.· rtln ful' \.lrcsi.Joonl 
on a third-party ticket and got hiR ash,' 
hauled for hin) by a III<1SS "willa thnl 
ruined him by ('ailing him a dupt:, sloogc 
and a pupil of the Pinkos. By today's I 
thinking, Wallace's Progressive party 
platform is almost tepid enough for Jerry 
j<'ord to run on ... votes for IB-year-olds, 
federal aiu to education, closing tax 
loopholes, "raising women to first class 
citizenship" anu a federal anti-lynchilll! 
law. Most important he was the last major 
public figure until Richard Nixon to ad
vocate the practicality and necessity 01 
detente, peaceful coexistence and disar· 
m<lmcnt. 

In the executive. 

in Congress. 

in the media, 

there are fewer and 

fewer who still speak 

of peace as an fLbsolute 

and not as a strategic 

ploy in a redeclared 

Cold War 

The substance of Wallace's forelgll 
policy and defense contentions was never 
debated. By depicting him as a dupe arM! 
his associates as fellow travelers, Truman 
avoided having to answer his arguments. 
Then 25 years later for a brief time lItey 
were resurrected , often by a generation 
that didn't even know the man 's name, and 
for a few years we've had foreign policy 
debate again in America. 

But that debate is waning. Carter and 
the bellicists he has surrounded hlm!eU 
with limit themselves to talking aboUt 
budget cuts for arms for reasons of ef· 
f1ciency . It Is suggested that It is very 
important that the Pentagon not "was~" 
money, as if the more than $1,000 bilJloll 
spent on the implements of death since 
World War II weren't a waste. 

Making the devll 's distinction betweel 
waste-waste and efficient waste gives us 
no highly placed person in the govem~ 
to campaign, as Henry Wallace did. 
against the waste for war per Be. In tile 
executive, in Congress, in the media, there 
are fewer lind fewer who still speak flt 
peace as an absolute and not as a strate;c 
ploy in a redeclared Cold War. 

Maybe Walter Mondale can be tIIII 
spokesman, that needed peace leader. Ia 
so many ways he I!f such a good man yall 
wondet what he's doing with/Carter ad 
those new playmates of hls. But a &oed 
man lan't a great man, and you call 110 

more demand greatness of a fellow humIII 
being than you can condemn another 
person for being a congenital Derd. 

Copyright, 1977. by Klnll Feature. 5,11-
dleate 
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Laster discusses faculty research, teaching 
In cue. that aren't qulte that 
clean. You have somebody who 
Is a damned good teacher, but 
not absolutely first-drawer, and 
a relatively weak research 
per:son. Or somebody else who's 
a damn good research scientist 
or scholar and relatively weak 
In teaching, but not really 
outstanding in the- field of 
strength. Here I would say that 
traditionally the universities 
have said, when in doubt look 
rather closely at the research 
and scholarship, because you're 
dealing with an individual who 
may still be at that institution 20 
years afterwards. And a person 

Perhaps even an informal 
method of sitting in on each 
other's classes. That's a sort of 
frightening thing, because of 
concepts of academic freedom 
that are involved. I certainly 
wouldn't shove that one down 
the throats of any faculty, but I 
want to encourage the faculty to 
experiment with doing it on its 
own. In my own department, 
actually, we have done that 
partly at the request of our 
assistant profs who realized 
that their futures were being 
determined by people who 
didn't have that much in
formation about how good they 

a junior, and some don't see me and then has one holD' that the talent that gives one a 
professors until they're recitation and two hours of good enough undergraduate 
graduate students. laboratory taught by my TAB. U record to become a graduate 

LASTER: .. .I think it ob- I had to meet that student for all student necessarily gives one 
viously makes sense to make those recitations and labs, I the preparation for teaching. So 
use of the talent you have In the wouldn't have time to do' if you're going to do this the TA 
form of graduate students. It anything else .. . ' needs to be carefully supervised 
makes sense for three reasons. So I've given thfee arguments and carefully assisted so that 
First, it's part of their for it. The obvious argument the TA is growing in the job .. . 
education, because at some against it is that when it's done' I think it's just terribly im
point they are going tq be poorly it can be disastrous, portant that when one uses the 
professional academicians, ' because the TA has no 'l'As he uses them to maximize 
some of them. And you don't background In teaching. He or the advantages I gave and to 
want to throw them at students she may be bright and eager, avoid as many of the possible 
absolutely cold and unprepared, but there's no reason to think pitfalls. 
or you're simply delaying by a 
few years the trauma that 

florist 
• 

SPECIAL 
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reg., $8.50 value 

NOW $3.98 

.4 SoueII Dubtlque 
Oywnlown 

9-5 
Men -Sal . 

cash and tiny 

4. IIItwood A" 
Grel!nhou'I! & Garden Cenle, 

8·" daily. 9-5 Sun. 
8-5:30 StI. 

ec.lblued from PIlle ODe 

catefuny. Certainly a major 
responsibility of the dean ia to 
look out for the welfare and the 
quality of the Individual 
academic departments that are 
within his jurisdiction, and to 
work very carefully with the 
people there to see that those 
who are good remain good and 
are given every opportunity to 
get 500 better, and thoae wht 
are a little further away from 
escellence are given every 
opportunity to move that way. 
Now they haven't promised me 
a Xerox,plachlne which ia good 
at copying money, ~ there are 
limits to what one can do. And 
here Jt is particularly essential 
that one has to bulld on the 
strength that already exists. 
That's a part of what I want to 
do In the beginning, to really get 
better acquainted with the good 
people here and find out just 
what the quality of their 
operations does mean and to 
find out how we can help them 
maintain their standards or 
move them upwardso further. 
And I think this is important to 
the undergraduate although, 
obviously, not Immediately. 
When Jim Van Allen discovers 
rldiation belts, there isn't 
anything startling that's going 
\0 happen in his physics classes 
the rest of the week which will 
be particularly different, but 
over the long haul the university 
certainly will be strengthened. 

' .. . the most intellectually alive 

professional academicians I know 

display that intellectual activity 
both in their teaching and 

we've aiready talked about. So 
ii's legitimate jo use TAs 
because It's part of the TAs' 
own education, and in
cidentally, it's a very valuable 
way to learn a subject, to teach 
it. The first time [ taught 
physics, I don't know if my 
students benefited in any way, 
but I gained enormously in my 
insight into the subject . .. 

New! A pocket calculator specifically 
designed for complete business management! 

Hewlett-Packard's HP-22 puts an ideal combination of financial, 
mathematical and statistical functions right at your fingertips. $165. 

in their research.' &econdly,1t is valuable for the 

Dl : When you talk about 
faculty - keeping good facultl' 
- that's a question of faculty 
development and faculty 
research. Could you talk a little 
bit about how you view research 
and teaching and something 
about the relationship between 
the two? -
LASTEJ<: ~w e. Well I'll say a 

few platitudes, and just because 
they're platitudes doesn't mean 
they're wrong. They became 
that way because enough people 
believed them to repeat them. I 
think the two ideally ought to go 
hand in hand, and to a 
remarkable extent they 
frequently do. That is, the most 
intellectually alive professional 
academicians I know display 
that intellectual activity both in 
their teaching and in their 
research. And so the most 
distinguished research people 
in my own department also 
happen to be among the very 
best teachers in the depart
ment. This means, therefore, if 
you're really going for quality, 
frequently you're able to have it 
both ways. 

On the other hand, certainly 
there are some cases where it 
doesn't happen that way, where 
you can have an individual who 
is a future Nobel prize winner 
and just is somewhat inept and 
perhaps somewhat insell8itive 
in the classroom. I'd say if 
you're dealing with somebody 
of that quality the institution 
wants to keep him or her 
anyway .. . and so the in
stitution, when dealing with 
somebody of such superlative 
quality, should find a way 
essentially to get a sheltered 
workshop to protect students 
from the faculty member and 
take advantage of that ability. 
Equally' well, on occasion you 
nmlnto somebody who's just an 
extraordinarily good teacher 
and an appreciator rather than 
a creator in tenns of scholar
ship. And such a person, I think, 
if extraordinary enough, 
belongs in a university com
munity, and there ought to be 
some way of seeing that person 
continues to contribute, and 
perhaps some sort of special 
assignments are given to that 
individual to exploit the 
talent . . . 

So when you've got a nice 
clean case like that where 
you're dealing with a person 
extraordinary enough you're 
perfectly happy to deviate from 
the 1I&:aa1 presumption that you 
want somebody who does both. 
The problem frequenUy comes 

who is very good in tel'ching 
today but isn't keeping up in the 
field could become a mediocre 
teacher 10, 20 years from 
now .. . Because the subject 
matter being taught is an 
evolving subject matter that 
depends on scholarship and 
research, in such a borderline 
case you look particularly 
carefully to see the individual's 
capacity for growth, not 
because those extra 
publications are important per 
se, but because they give you 
some idea of the individual's 
capacity to remain up in the 
field in the future. And I think 
this is one reason for many of 
the very ugly and unpleasant 
and dissatisfying situations 
which occur at any university 
when somebody who is at the 
borderline is sent away in a 
publish or perish description. 
Now I don't mean to say that 
lots of mistakes aren't made at 
Maryland or other places as 
people judge this, because , 
basically these decisions 
usually are tenure-type 
decisions, ones in which people 
are trying to prognosticate how 
good a person's going to be 20 
years 'afterwards. And we're 
not experts at it even though 
we're' doing it all the time . . 

Now, after I've given a 
rationalization for the status 
quo approach, which I do 
believe' in, I think it's quite clear 
in most of these problems we 
haven't done a good job of using 
the information already 
available to us to judge the 
quality of teaching. We need to 
continue improving our 
measuring devices for teaching. 
We need to get more input so 
that we're not depending on 
petitions which may be sub- • 
mitted by one group of students 
and not by another group of 
students who are equally happy 
with the' teacher but don't 
happen to have a good organizer 
included. So you've got to have 
some method of reaching out 
within your normal structure 
and getting feedback that has 
some reliability that you can 
keep on looking at. Part of this, 
I think, means that you don't 
only do it at the time of decision 
but you want to have a con
tinuing series o~ assessments 
made of people's teaching so 
that you can refer to such things 
as changes over the past three 
years . .. 

Now this certainly involves 
things like student question
naires. It Involves certainly the 
infonnal feedback that you get 
from an occasional student 
storming Into a dean's office 
and saying this is a disaster, 
he's impossible. Or, the even 
rarer occasion when a student 
knocks on the dean's office and 
says I just want to say 
something nice about one of my 
profs. And I think we want to be 
paying more attention to 
mechanisms whereby in
dividual professors do some 
assessing of each other. 

ANNOUNCING 
Two vacancies must be 
filled on the University 

Cultural Committee . 

For applications and 

interviews, contact 

Student Senate Committee 
on Committee~, 353-5461, 
Activities Ce1)ter - IMU 

were, and therefore wanted to 
have a mechanism which 
allowed this. So we do have a 
series of visits in which senior 
faculty sit in on junior faculty's 
classes and write reports on 
what they see, which the junior 
faculty member sees before 
they go out. In that case, where 
it came naturally from the 
people whose jobs were at 
stake, it worked. If instead,l, as 
department head, had snapped 
my fingers and said we're going 
to do this, there would have 
been a revolution. 

Dl: How much emphasis 
should be put on TAs -
graduate assistants - teaching 
courses? At Iowa sometimes it 
seems you don't see an 
associate professor until you're 

undergraduate to have some 
contact with somebody with 
whom there is a much smaller 
generation gap, who could be 
more approachable, who may 
be easier to talk to, and so this 
gives you more continuity in the 
community of people ex
changing ideas, instead of just 
having two classes of people, 
the older profs and the young 
undergraduates. 

Thirdly, it's valuable to the 
senior profs because it does 
allow a certain amount of talent 
to be stretched further. I'm 
teaching a course with 200 
students. It's an introductory 
physics course taken by pre
med students, biology majors 
and chemistry majors. The 
typical student in my course 
gets three lectures a week from 
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cash flow; percentages; compound in
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FEA takes energy action 
·as result of frigid temps 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal E~rgy 
Administration took emergency action Wednes
day to help keep homes and hoIpltals 1f8l'Dl, 
activating standby rules that make It easier for 
ItUlity companies to augment scarce natural gas 
with butane or propane. 

supplies by the levere winter cold. 
ROSH.EKE; 

FEA officials said the extreme cold, driving 
energy consumption unexpectedly upward, has 
raised concerns about poalble helIting oU 
shortages and escessalve price hikes in north 
central and northeastern regions, as well as 
widespread natural g81 shortages. 

In a draft 81Be181Dent of the energy ouUook \ 
from 1m through 1985, the FEA said unless 
government policies change, the naUon's oU 
imports will be higher and Its domestic oU 
production lower by 1985 than forecasts showed 
in 1976. 

The agency voiced special concern about 
supplies of one kind of home beating oU - No. 1 
fuel oU - in North Centrai regions where tanker 
barge shipments hav~ been stopped by Ice 
covering the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. 

Acting FEA chief Gorman Smith said hearings 
will be held in Boston and Minneapolis on Jan. 28 
to examine the supply situation and see if the 
heating oil price and allocation controls, which 
were removed Iut summer, should be re
imposed. 

Smith said there has been no estimate yet of 
Iiow much extra energy the United States will 
consume this year because of the extreme cold. 
He said, however, that a winter 10 per cent colder 
than normal should boost energy consumption by 
the equivaient of 200,000 barrels of oU per day. 

11 S. Clinton .. 338-1101 

January 
17 ~ 22 

, An FEA official said the emergency regulation 
on butane and propane was activated to sup
plement natural gas supplies "in high demand 
periods to meet the needs of high priority users, 
such 81 hospitals and homes." 

Looking into the future, the FEA tempered the 
optimism of a long-range energy forecast issued 
a year ago. It said the revisions renect laws, 
policies and prices now in effect. 

U.S. 011 production by 1985 now is forecast to be 
10.1 million barrels a day, compared with 12 
mi1llon predicted last year, with production from 
offshore are81 no higher in 1!185 than It is this 
year, the FEA said. 

® TRADE -IN 
The FEA said its action, cutting through the 

red tape normally involved in granting waivers 
to restrictions on utility use of thOle fuels, was 
prompted by the strain placed on naturai gas DA.YS DAYS 
Vet backs, Carter pardon 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Vietnam War veteran Brad 
Meyers sent a mialgram to 
President-elect Carter Wed
nesday "to show that there are 
veterans who support Carter's 
promise to pardon all draft 
resisters in his first week of 
office." I 

[n a Wednesday press con
ference, Meyers mentioned a 
previOUS letter in favor of 
pardon sent to Carter by the UI 

Veterans Association Iut fall. 
Meyers is a member of the 
assoclatioo and co-chairman of 
its PUSH committee for I han
dicapped veterans, but he 
stressed tha t his letter speaks 
only for -himself. 

He also emphasized that his 
letter does not support pardon 
for deserters. He said he per
sonal1y favors it, but his letter 
was written in compliance with 
Carter's position, which Is 
pardon for resisters only. 

Meyers, who served with the 

Locker room bid okayed 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night accepted a bid of $17,454 
from the Burger Construction Co. for the construction of a 
women's locker room in the police station. The two women city 
police officers have been using the women's bathroom in the 
police station as a locker room. . \ 

Candy Morgan of the Human Relations Commission said the 
city staff pushed for the locker room facilities in order for the 
women police officers to have equal working conditions. 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ensures equal em
ployment opportunity prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
race, creed, color or sex. 

RLJl¥ 
USDA Choice 

first Air Cavalry Division in 
Vietnam from 1969 to 1970, said 
he returned to the United States 
believing the war was wrong. 
"It's time to heal the problem of 
draft evaders and make this a 
non-issue," he said. 

Meyers said he has talked 
with "about 25" Vietnam 
veterans who agree with him, 
adding that whenever he has 
seen demonstrations against 
pardon, the protesters were 
veterans of previous wars. In 
his letter, Meyers contends that 
Vietnam veterans are "the ones 
who should be listened to" on 
this Issue. 

He also ' urges Carter's ad
ministration to promote the 
hiring of the handicapped and 
veterans and to include them in 
affirmative action programs. 

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 
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223 E. Washington 
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TUNA, ,.NO~C'F"Y~cPOUPON •••• -I L~~=~R~E~ ••• _, .-••• -COUPON ••••• , IS oz. 

• PAM SAN 1_ • NIAGARA Hamburger 

___ --61A-,,-OZ-. -,-.,--:--;-;-~--;-~ I' With9c:~:N . c. ~';.\ FLUSH~~cf.' c. ~::~H2~2~' ! =.' . ¢ 
BudweIser W,_. c.u .... , $. . Sam Wi .. C...... ~ "-, 
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Regul ' ~~::::?\~'U1U~ Coupon: I I P 

sugar~;: 89, ~~~\1) ~ , Without Coupon: 81, . ~ IIIJ :. - '", ' Without COupon: as. H~1~ 1010r 49. 
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, Egypt riots 

cost lives 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Anti· 

pernment riots which Idlled 
at leut nine penona forced 
PreIIIdht Anwar Badat Wed
aetday to revoke food price 
iDCreIIes. Pollce were ordered 
Io'shoot rioters on sl&ht. 

The government allo 
clamped a dusk·to.dawn curfew 
III Cairo and Alelandria for the 
!IrIt time since dlaturbanees 
p-ecedlng the downfall of KIng 
FIJ'OUk In 1962 and ordered 
police to shoot rioters on sl&ht. 

Security forces 800n carried 
oat the tbreitt and fired at 
demonstrators near the ancient 
Ai Ashar Mosque In Cairo. 

The riots, which also wounded 
at Iwt 2GO, were the worst 
since Sadat took offi!:! In 1970, 
and spread Wednesday to at 
least three more towns
Zagazlg, Mlnya and Aswan, 
fbere the president was staying 
at his winter home: 

At "",an, 600 miles south of 
Cairo, demonstrators burned 
trlwnphal arches erected to 
,elcome President Tlto of 
Yugoslavia, sources said. 

Sadat flew back to CaIro to 
take personal command of the 
situation. 

Tito had been scheduled to 
meet Sadat In Aswan ThUl'Bday 
but the government aMounced 
bIs visit was postponed Indefi· 
nitely because of the dea th of 
bis prime minister in a 
Yugoslav plane crash Tuesday. 

The disturbances were trig. 
gered by a government decree 
,blch took effect Monday and 
raised the prices of butane gas 
by IS per cent, French bread by 
50 per cent, cigarettes by a per 
cent and nonrationed sugar and 
rice by 25 per cent. 

Government sources said the 
curfew appeared to be effective . 

Carterites 
celebrate 

in chilly D,C. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

"Friend of mine back home sent 
~ a letter telling how a 
Georgia boy can get along In 
W~hington," laughs Insurance 
man Luther Bell, born In 
Geprgia but now living In 
Portland, Ore. 

ult says any cardboard box 
I can be made to look like a 
sultease with enough brown 
M polish. But you can't use 
rope around it. And you can't 
overload your pickup. An 
llVerloaded pickup looks COWl· 
try." He winks. 

"VII tell you," says hia wife, 
Sandy, "some of these Wash.n talticnbs look country." 
', Bell, an Inaugural visitor, 
relishes the Southern accent 
be's managed to retain these \2 
years. 
lilt gets thicker every day," 

says a friend, legls41tor Fred 
Heard of Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Heard attended an inauguration 
in 1953 as his high school Youth 
lor Eisenhower chairman. 

"Barry Goldwater made me a 
Democrat," he says. 

The Bells and the Heards, 
encountered In the rotW\da of 
tile Capitol Wedneaday - ~ 
thousands who have come to 
Washington for a festival of 
vIdory - backed Carter when 
he "as "Jimmy Who." 

Who else Is here? 
Ralph T. Hough, wearing a 

cowboy hat, is here with hia 
Wife, Kelly, from Guntersville, 
Ala. They're unaccustomed to 
tile cold. 

Confesses KeUy Hough: I'm 
wearing longhandlea for the 
first time ever." 

For over 40 yean, Ralph 
ifoagh wu In charge of priIon 
!'Old gangs In Alabama. He 
(I)ce had 2,000 men on the road. 

He hands ou t II card 
celebrating his retlrernen~. It 
says: "Capt. Ralph T. Hough. 
Retired. Will Assume No 
Responsibilities. No Phone. No 
Money. No Office. No Worries. 
No business. No prospects." 

.\ttorney; NeU C. SateW of 
Pateraon, N.J. II here with hiI 
lIife and their granddaughter, 
Aadrea, 8. SateW says he 
I!ceived an Invitation beeallSe 
"I lent Carter a slogan I 
thought was pretty cute. He got 
a kick out of it." 

He borrows a pen and pad to 
reproduce it. "Vote for Carter," 
it says. "Nix on 'Ford. " 

Steve Dumont, a contractot, 
and his girl friend, Joan 
DeFault, a waitre., of Dunsta· 
ble, Mus., are bert after a 12-
hour drive. 

"We voted for Jimmy," ")'I 
JOIn, "ao we decided to come." 

Jack Sumner ~ ~, 
Ore., who hu 5,000 acrtl In 
wbeat and 120 head of cattle, 1I 
bIre with I tace reddened by 
!be wind It 'l'ueIdIy niaht'. 

HII wife, SIwon, 
'11d, "I 

up. BandI, par .... 
II IInnrli'lrl. I atwa)'l let em~ 

-------- --

L' ..... yh.II"I •• , lY.,yday In thl. p.p.r. 

SPLIT DECISION 
I 

Fri St. Sat -.) 9:30 - 1 :30 

MAGIC'G.OAT BAND 
BENEFIT THURSDAY 
Come to the 

COS,MOS 
Open J 1 'om, h.mch till 9 pm ,' dinners at 6 

THE 
.... IIRLINER ... 

Feature. Dtdly: 

1/2 pound 
ALL BEEF 

HAMBURGERS 

22 S. Clinton Across from Pentacrest 

-The Guitar Series presents-

,. Michael Lorimer 
One of the greatest classical guitarists in the 

world today 

His program Includes works 
which span four centuries of the 
guitar repertoire. 

Friday, January 21, 8 p.m. 
Students: $2.50 Nonstudents: $4 

And in the Youth series at 'clapp Recital Hall 
Saturday, January 22, 10:30 a.m. 

Students 18 years and under: $1 Adults: $2 

Box Office Hours : 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m., Sundays ; 
telephone 353-62S5 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Hign atop a mountain In \ 
EQstem Turk.y Is Q glan. 
~.OOO y.ar old woo~n 
ship contolnlng nund .. ds 

,i of ,fGIIl ond cag.s. 
tS IT' NOAH'S AIW 
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My Brother's Place 
on the Coralville Strip 
COUNTRY WESTERN ROCK 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY: 

T.W. & the Englishman 
Dont MI" thl. onel FRIDAY: 
CGmIng, Soon: Carter and Chlppmen Trio 

amUy Friends " The Harvest 
Game Room· Entertainment Weekly 1-------- (OU PON --------, I 

1 
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WITH THIS COUPON 
$1.00 OFF ANY t6" 
pizza. through Jan. 20 P 

ii 
338- 7881 ~ z 

o 
c 
en 
m 

~----------------------~ 

eekend Special 
Buy ONE 1/4 lb. Hambur 

and get the second one 

for 25· (save 45·) 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
Regularly 30c 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
ea Is 541 inaide--Hiah chaira for kidl 

COIIINGI 
Award M,usical 

Monday, January 24 8 pm 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $2.50 
Nonstudents: $7, $5, $4 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

.Help i. 

HISTORY IS MADE 
AT NIGHT 

Wed 9:00 Thurs 7:00 

starring Charles Boyer and Jean Arthur. on the 
way at ... 

~ 
WOOD 

Directed by Frank Borzage, the master of 
American romance. 

BUOU 
. Clinton Street Mall 

For more 
enterlainment, read 

A Japanese widow goes as a mail order bride 
to a Japanese scholar living In the Andes, and is 
forced to confront the changes of her new en
vironment. Djrected (In color) by Susumu Hani. 

long May He live, 

everyday in the DI. 
Wed 7 :00 Thurs 9:00 

RIDE OF THE ANDE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thursday 
$3 gets you all the 

bar liquor or draft beer 
you can drink 

2Xent Canned Beer 9-12 p.m. 

ROCK 'N ROLL DISCO 

Friday & Saturday 

HfADSTONE 
Rock In Roll , 

T~ ~.~V~LII'_2~ S. GII'm C, 

An evening with 

, STANLEY 
TURRENTINE 

This Tuesday, Jan. 25, 8 pm 
Tickets Still Available 

Students: '4.50 

'il & Phorie Orders: 
Others '5.00 

Hancher Box Office. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

q~JM4D ::'lIeo 
It um the terrible 
secret she had to tell ... , . 

, , 
, '!~ , I ! . I, '. ' • 

, I, \ I ~ ".' I : 

I ,'.i:. ': .. :1.', * 
.'. " . : h:II~""' l li' J 1'., 

................ ..,. NOW SHOWING 
: "':.~' "', I 

Sna1 
Beal)tD.1 

low SIIowln, 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

"te, 'eI'.1I In: 

"lhe PiNK PANTHER 
STRiKE~ AGAiN" r:11 

~1OJ4.~II..OA.~~",_ (PG) 
• <)"(j~ DAIOIOA CIRHI;Y .. Paocoo 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat" Sun: 1:»-3: :3G.7:30-9 :30 

.. 

, I 
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Badgers nearly trap DeAnna, 
but .IGabe and ~urd' save day 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

Iowa 167-pound wresUer Mike 
DeAnna could easily have been 
on the wrong side of the law -
for Hawkeye fans. On the wrong 
side when It comes to 
Wisconsin, anyway. 

mE DAlLY IOWAN 
said. "But what bothered me 
was when they wouldn't hang 
up." 

DeAnna, a freshman who has 
been stunning wrestlers, 
coaches and fans with victories 
over some of the top grapplers 
in his weight class, came close 
to putting his name on the 
dotted· line and signing his 
wresUing career over to the 
Badgers, who will be in town 
Friday for a duel meet. 

®~@[f~~ 
DeAnna holds a season record 

of 16-4-0, including - victories 
over such highly regarded 
grapplers as Iowa State's Dave 
Powell, Oklahoma State's 
David McQuaig and Joe Carr of 
Kentucky. Both McQuaig and 
Powell were undefeated before 
they ran into DeAnna. The 
freshman says he's just starting 
to feel the pressW'e that comes 
with impressive wins. 

But "Gabe and Kurd" saved 
the day. 

"Kleven (Wisconsin's 
wresUing coach) was over at 
my house for a Monday and 
Tuesday, and the official , 

signing day for high school 
recruits was Wednesday, " 
DeAnna said. "I told him I W88 

going to go to Wisconsin, but I 
didn't want to sign the papers 
for a day or two, so he 1eft the 
papers there for me to sign 
when I was ready. Thursday, 
Gabe (Dan Gable, Iowa's head 
coach) and Kurd (Gary KW'
diemelr, former head coach and 
current assistant athletic 
director) came over and talked. 

Congratulations 
DeAnna receives cODgratulaUoDl from graclDate alllataDt Tim 

Cysewskl (far right), Head Coach DaD Gable aDd a Hawkeye 
wrestler after baDding McQuaig bls tint defeat of the year. 

I changed my mind and signed 
with Iowa, mainly because of 
Gable. I liked Dan and I liIIed 
the team. 

"I liked Wisconsin too, but 
Iowa won the nationals the last 
two years and I suppose If I'm 
going to go to a wresUing 
school, I might as well go to one 
that wins." 

That's logical, although 
Wisconsin's Kleven probably 
didn't like the reasoning. 

"Kleven was preUy shocked, 
because he thought he had me 
signed. After I told him I was 
going to Iowa he wanted me to 
walt and talk to Kemp 
(Wisconsin wrestler Lee 
Kemp), )rut I told him I was 
through talking to people and I 
had made up my mind," 
DeAnna said. 

DeAnna sat and talked 
nonchalantly in the athletic 
heritage setting of the Field 
House lettermen's lounge, all 
167 pounds seemingly based in 
triceps, biceps, calves and 
numerous other ceps. Ttle 
freshman compiled a 104-5-1 
record in high school, going 
undefeated his junior and senior 
years, and was tabbed the most 
highly recruited freshman in 
the United States this year. 
DeAnna won the U.S. WresUing 
Federation tiUe a year ago and 
also placed eighth in the 
Olympic trials, which is an 
outstanding achievement for a 
freshman. ' 

DeAnna's attractiveness to 
recruiters did cause him a few 
headaches, though. 

"I didn't mind tallting to the 
coaches on the phone," DeAnna 

"Before I wrestled these 
guys, I didn't feel any pressure 
because nobody expected me to 
wip," he said. 

DeAnna attributes his losses 
in December to poor con
ditioning - it peaked In October 
and then went downhill Iowa freshman Mae DeADDa grimaces as he controls 

Oklahoma'. Dave McQuaig OD the way to a 9-1 victory In their 117-
pound matcb. 

DeADDa said be wain't Dervolll before the matcb lD wblcb be 

The DIlly lowen/lawrence Frri 
handed Iowa State's Dave Powell bJs lint 10 •• of the year, bit 
admitted that he felt a few extra butterflies before the M" 
match. More butterflles like that may make DeADDa a aeriou 
threat for the oatlooal CbampiODSbtp. 

"I had worked hard on con
ditioning at the start of the 
semester, and then In 

. November I started to loaf off. 
So I decided I had bett~r start 
getting in shape so I did some 
lIftin~ over Christmas. I didn't 
really want to wrestle at the 
Midlands. All I could think 
about was getting back home 
and then coming back for the 
Iowa State meet in January," 
DeAnna said. Since January, 
DeAnna has a 4-0 mark. 

Sports, networks in. wedlock 
. ' 

What .kind of chance does a 
freshman have in the NCAA 
nationals? In DeAnna's ~ase, it 
looks promising. 

By STEVE STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

Last of a three-port series. 

From the first two articles In 
this series, one can begin to 
understand how much of an 
involvement there is between 
television and sports. This short 
series wasn't written because I 
think there is too much sports 

"Right now I have to get on TV. In fact, I'd probably be 
~ched up for the Big Ten willing to watch any sporting 
meet. I'm ready, for the event the networks could find to 
nationals today. I just kind of put on the air. I can't imagine 
feel I'm going to the Big Ten what it must have been like at 
meet to place and then going on World Series time with no TV 
to the nationals to win It," coverage. 
DeAnna said. "I just gotta put When I think of the World 
five matches together at Series, for instance, the things 
nationals to win it. 1 think I've that come to mind are the in
got as good as chance as ' stant replays from all angles, 
anybody." 

And he has got a good chance, 
something Oklahoma State's 
McQuaig, Iowa State's Powell 
and 12 other defeated wrestlers 
can attest to. 

. shots into the dugout showing 
the manager looking calm and 
unemotional no matter what 
crisis his team faces, the 
"Baseball World of Joe 
Garagiola" pre-game shows 
(which are sometimes better 
than the games), shots in which 

I 
~e hand-held camera focuses 
everywhere from a front row 
seat to the top of the flag pole. 

It's much easier to sit at home 
and watch the games, seeing 
more through television than if I 
were to attend the game. But no 
matter how much I might enjoy 
the benefits of watching sports 
on TV, I do think there is such a 
thing as over-saturation. 

The battie among the net
works over who can put on the 
most big-money sports events 
and contrived "made-for-TV" 
affairs, such as ABC's 
"Superstars," was described 
critically by TVS President 
Eddie Einhorn :, 

"The focus is out of focus . 
Network competition is so high 
that all them have just about all 
they can handle. Now they are 
more interested in stealing a 
property or an announcer than 
In the product. It is time 
everyone sat down and assessed 
things before it is too late." 

However, Bob Wussler, 
president of CBS, said later, "I 
believe there is room for more 

sports in prime tune. ABC fan might say "yes," becauae 
proved with 'Monday Night eXp05W'e to professional sportI 
Football' that sports work in in this area is largely through 
prime time. They proved it TV and the other media. But 
again with the Olympics. I don't what if one regularly attended 
know what percentage of prime these games as a fan or In a 
time will be given to sports, but • working role? Having startIDg 
I see it increasing." times pushed up and back an 

I don't know who Is right. But hour or two, whether that 
as Leigh Montville of the Boston means starting in the morning 
Globe asked: Is the free ride or ending past midnight, Is no 
that television provides us pleasW'e for these people. 
worth all the inconvenience and I think the important question 
distractions at TV games we is: How much of an.increue of 
attend, with the fake "com- sports on TV should be allowed? 
mercial" time-outs, irregular Many people have written on 
starting times, and " other the subject, and by now It may 
scarcely disguised delays?" 

Maybe in Iowa City a sports See TV, page tel 

Hawk eyes,· .minUs King, return to TV 
\ I ~~~~~~!:~~~~~~~~~~!!~~ I By ROGER THUROW 

Staff Writer 

The NBC-TV mlni-serialization of the Iowa basketball team will 
continue at 3:05 ' p.m. SatW'day when this week's episode, 
featuring the Northwestern Wildcats, Is placed before a regional 
viewing audience on the Big Ten Game of the Week. 

With a patcb over .... dlht eye, Iowa ~ptalD aDd oIfellllve 
klDgplD Bruce KbIg abouts IDItrucUoDl to his teammates chlriDg 
the Hawkeye'. 81-81 wbI over DlfDolslast weekend. Odell are sUm 

Iowa basketball fans and Midwest TV viewers who saw the Two other freshmen, 6-7 Scott Kelley and Ronnie Lester, will L The DIlly low"/'--rence Frri 
Hawks pull out an 84-81 overtime tbrlIler at Illinois last weekend also be in the starting lineup this SatW'day, Olson said. The third-
will probably once again not see ~ Hawkeye center Bruce King year coach indicated that Ke.lley will share starting forward iC .......... , ..... ~ ..... ..,~ ... ~ ... ,.4r·T' .It I 
display his skills. Although KIng was released from UI Hospitals duties with 6-4 Clay Hargrave, while Lester, who is averaging 18.5 ~ 
Tuesday evening, Dr~ Harley Feldick, Iowa team physiCian, said points in Big Ten action, will team up with Cal Wulfsberg In the iC 'JlII",.,'IJII' Ally .a~A'lA11 ~ 

. KIng's eye condition is "essentlally the same. I 'doubt if he will backcoW't. .M ,,,, .. 'VVIVf&,,,, ~r~~i It.lt 
play this weekend." "OUr freshmen are doing as well as we can expect," Olson said. ~ . l' 

Feldick explained that KIng suffered an explosion fractW'e of "We've got to get more consistencY out of some of oW' veterans. ~ F ' EE . PEAN ~S , ~~.M I 
his right orbit (the bony cage that SW'rounds and protects the OW' forwards have been especially erratic. They've got to con- ~ ~ 
eyeball) when he was poked by Purdue's seven-foot center, Joe tribute more with King out of the lineup." 
Barry Carroll, Jan. 13. The senior ~aptain, who wanted to be In Evanston, m., Northwestern Coach Tex Winter's hopes for , 
ready for Northwestern, has been suffering from double vision the Wildcat's first winning season in eight years have been tar- 9 • MI •• IIM ' ~ [-
since then. nlshed with a rocky 3-10 start. But Winter's effervescent optimism .It 

According to Feldick, KIng will be rwumlned Friday morning has been fueled by the offensive artistry of senior guard Billy III" _., '1.1I1ft ~""I" :t 
and, unless his situation changes dramatically, he won't be In the McKinney. ,. ~ 
lineup for Saturday's clash with the Wildcats. Feldick said It still "I'm just repeating myself by heaping , ccolades on Billy When: .It r 'j 
caMot be determined when KIng will be able to return, and he I say that he is one of the finest guards m the country," Winter $1.00 Dta"hen l' 
said the possibillty of sW'gery still exists. said. r IR 

At the time KIng was sidelined with his inJW'Y, the preseason But beyond McKinney, who boasts a 19.7 average, the.. WUdcats •• to 
second team all-Big Ten center was leading the Hawkeyes with a are a little thin. Bob Hildebrand, who caJ;l'ies a light offensive 
20.5 scoring average, which placed him 40th in the nation. He was average, will team up with McKinney in the backcourt, while ~ Fre. P.p •• ,. _lilt ~ t 
aJ80 pacing Iowa with 13.4 rebounds a game, good enough to be Bob Svete and S-5 Tony Allen are expected to start at the forward .It 
ranked seventh nationally. spots. J . S· :t 

This has left a large void to be filled by Coach Lute Olson and The Wildcat center position is filled by ~ Bob-Klllss and 6-10 l' 

the reat of the Hawkeyes, who are 1-1 in King's absence. Larry \ freshman Mike campbell, who teamed up with Kelley to Itad iC Joe's Pl ace~: r 
Olsthoorn has been given the task of anchoring the center position GalesbW'g, Ill., HIgh School to the quarterfmals in last year's 
unill King retW'DS, and the 6-10 freshman bas taken advantage of state tournament. 
the situation to impress Olson and Hawkeye fans, scoring seven Northwestern,l-3 in the Big Ten, has lost 10 straight in the Field 
points at Dlinois and then collecting 20 points and 14 rebounds HOWIe; the Hawkeyes are 2'7-19 in front of the TV cameras since. iC 115 Iowa Ave. ~ " 
against Michigan. 1956. 

that KiDg, .ldellDed wltb double vlaloB, will play ID Saturday'. I I 
game with Northwestern, which wDl be televised tbroUghODt the FolloW the Da w ks In your Dally Iowan 
MldWftl U~~~enlm~1 I ....................................................... ~ ..... . The 'University Theatre 

presents the 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

• 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite , 

eTacos e Burritoes 
e Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

, 

JOSE TACO 
I ' 

517 S. Ih.r.W. Dr. 
511·1.,,. I h 11 
,rI & Set II •• · MIDNiGHT 

,GRAND DADDY'S IS 
COMING TO 'IOWA CITY 

flppliratiolU now being accepted 
\ 

. lor the 'olloll'ing po.~tion.: 

"THE FIN!ST DISCO 
IN TH! MIDW!ST." 

BARTENDERS 
. COCKTAIL SERVERS 

FLOOR WALKERS 
DOOR PERSON 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, BUT WE 
WILL TRAIN mE RIGHT PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON AT 

505 E. BURLINGTON , 

Workshops lind critique 
sessions with guest lIrtisls 
to be held diily: 

Acling, directing, pliywriting, 
producing ind Corporite 
support, design Ind more • 

Nalionill ilnd 
Internlltionoll 
Guesl Arlisls 

tl;arry Kyle 
M4 1\',ll "h""" " lk ''''' ' ~ 111111,,11\\ 

Tildeusz Lomnic:ki 

Arthur b.n 

Ken M.,Solilis 
:\1'\\ \"rL. l'UI4Iu, " . 

Peler Peri". 
'h'lll .. l1 III ( II" hll .. I"\"~ loI" 
"W1d'llti,1 

~81Nn Terry 
~w.fiKhl 

lion WIlli 

for lurthe, Inlo,....l\o. 
on F~stiyal Mtlyliles, tall : 
Conferences and Insl,tuteS. 
Iowa M~",o,i.1 Union . 353·5505 
or University Theatr •. 353·5604 

I. i 

lanUM' 1'/ 

The Glass Menagerie 
b) T"'ln"'''''' William. 
Un ,vl'r"h' "r I"". 

by Hamid Pinh 'r 
lIar~ ("" II"~" 

lanuuy ! I 

Father T eilhard 
an nriKinal ~nlry 
lJniv~r~lty "f Mi~SllUri 

)anu~ry 22 

Hay Fever 
by Noel Coward 
Webster Coliege 

.41 ,.rfOfllllllce, I,. pm 
f.C . M ... 1IM,t .. 

for lick." coli 353-6255 
H.ncho, 110. OHI<. 

n<~11 S.~donl" St.50 
Non·S.udon,o: S),OO 
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Pirates eye Madlock PERSONALS 
DEPRESSED. lonely? Crisis Center. call 
or stop In. 112'12 E. Washington, 351· 
0140. 11 a,m, . 2 a.m. 2·25 DI Classifieds 

• 

353·6201 
prrrsBURGH (UPI) - The Pittsburgh 

PIrates mJght be Interested In trying to obtain 
ChIcago Cube superstar Bill MadIoct, General 
Manager Harding Peterson said Wednesday. 

"We'd have,to be interested In Madlock If he 
wu available," Peterson said. 

Although the PIrates haven't contacted the 
Cubs yet, Peterson said, "There's a possibility 

will " we • 
'Madlock and Cub owner Phil Wrigley .have 

been feuding over the third baseman's salary. 
Madlock, the National League's batting 
champion for the past two years, scoffed at the 
Cubs' original offer of '105,000, saying he wanted 
.bout ~O,OOO more. 

WrJgley wu quoted u saying, "When these . 
players are impossible to deal with, I'd rather let 
someone else bave them." . 

Bob Kennedy, the Cubs' vice president in 
charge of bueball operations, aald he wu not 
trying to unload the hardhittlng Madlock. 

"We're trying very hard to sign Bill Madlock," 
Kennedy said. "We want to sign him, not trade 

~.~~~~~l~~~ ~~~~~« ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ derstood, He wu talking llbout a principle. .• Student owned and operated. For more 
bo t mIll10n dolla la t j t M d- Information send address andir:x phone 

a u"every r p yer, no us a number to UDS. P.O. Box 2131. Iowa WOII WANTED HELP WANTED TNllplCecoukl'-beehyoursl 
lock. Cily. Iowa 5~40. 1.28 II LetDiClulllledldoyoundnafor ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
tr

Madeddlock, however, Is convinced he'll be ZlEUNSKrSPHOTOIARTGALLERlD, -W-IL-L-d-o-h-ousec--le-II-nl-ng-.-Pll-r-t -A-D-U-L-T-c-a-rr-Ie-r"",-w-a-n-te-d-fo-r :,~Ol before t I .. IT\. 

a " ha his ed ' 1058Awenue.KaIoMI62OS. Ftv.... time . Call Debra. 338 ·6158.1·21 morning paper rOutes In ----......;------ ~F~E~M~A':""L~E~to-s':""hll-r-e-one--.. -ed-r-oo-m 
"I dont s re (Kenn y's) optimism,' 338-9192-. Printing Service). New Cor I III W Benton 80n Alre HOUSING WANTED .., \ ...... ~ II V e. . •. II apartment, 582.50 plus '/2 utilities . Madlock said. "When was the .lut time you bookund prima at dIoount priceI.l·28 GoQ:I earnings. longevity bonus. 

LOST & FOUND If In .... res .... ~ Call Keith or p·t. 338· --__________ 354·5207 afler 5 p .m.l ·26 
heard of Phil Wrigley changing his mind about 3865'" "'" U FEMALE wishes to share houae ----_______ _ 
anything?" . GOOD THINGS -______________ with other women. Martha, 338· NONSIOIOKINGte\TIaleshare one· 

The PIrates are loolrlnn for a third baseman to LOST · Sliver and gold 'tYeddlng CLERK.typlst: Traffic Bureau. 3862.1.25 bedroom apartment, very close. 
....'6 TO EAT ring, FieldhOule, noon January T f II tim thro,"h I. ========:::=:=- 577.50. 338·5388.2-2 replace Richie Hebner, 'Who played out his option 17. Reward for return . 338.6088; emporary u e "'" _ _ _____________ _ 

~~---~~":"""'--~ 5 2701126 MaV, $3.57 per hour. APply bV QU ET Ibl tUd t t 
and signed with the Philadelphia PhIllIes. IOWA grown apples· Homade apple _3 '" __ ..:..:.. __________ January 24 at Personnel Office. DUPLEX IIvel In • ;~o~ve e ';Iles e~ro':: 

The Cubs, on the other hand, are In need of cider. no preservatives added. Pleasant LOST. Young orey cat around Civic center, City Of IOWa Cllv· Campus, 5100 monthly. 354. 
lefthanded starting pitchers, and the PIrates Valey ()'chard •. 1301 S. Gille!! 1·24 December 10 in Washington and An equal tlpportunlly employer, HEW, large. two bedroom ; ~asher. dryer, 3348.1.25 
have a surplus of tbem in John Candelaria, Jerry Governor street IIrea. Reward. ~~!.2~ __________ patio. close to campus. $300. 338.9508. 
~ and Jim Rooker. WHO DOES IT' 354·3382.1 ·25 WORK.study typist lind keep trying, ' 1·31 THREE Christian men lOOking 

1 t fOf fourth. own room, $65 a 
"I've gone on public record as saying we have _--: ..... -:-":"""' __ ---: __ -:-~~ LOST. Pair men's glasses, prOOfreader. minimum fifteen 0 month. share deposit . 337. 

• h I twenty hours weekly, 53.20 
an excess of pltchirig," Peterson said. "I'd be WANT to ImprOlle your Singing brown frllme wit Initla s "OR" houri V • screening lest required . HOUSE FOR RENT "'29.1·21 
willing to trade a pitcher." voice? Masters graduate In VOice ·...;on=s;;;';;;de;;;.=R;;;ew;;;lI;;;r;;;d;;;. ;;;338=.;;;859=1.;;1.;;::;25;;.. W. Boersma. W.18. East Hall, 353. 

Asked If the Cubs would 1><' Interested In fromUOflwantstOhelpYOIl.WiII 44n .l·26 THREE ·bedroom house 
give you vOlee lessons at ------------- 8asement. garage. fireplace 

trading Madlock for Candelaria, Kennedy said, residence. call 351·542 .... 1.26 GARAGES·PARKING WAHTEO two people lor oo-d jobs. Call close In, bus line . 338.0854; 337. 
"Hmnunm, I don't know. .. ... CH",pEii:ST;i;s~-:-128Y.-E. . 338-6971. 1·3t 9817.1.26 

FEMALE to share Clark 
Apartment two blocks from 
Currier, sao. 337·5638 .1·25 

Plan !or ,women's pro 
Washington Dial 351.1228 . 2.24 WANTED: Garage near Cl,nton Street =========== ---------------

I . " dprms, Call Steve. Call 353-2158. 1·27 THREE bedroom house. un· 

ea~ue BETTER portraits from p~otographs, AVON furnished, nice yard. Off street 
Pendl, $7, charcoal. $15, watercolor.· BICYCLES TOOIIIIIIWbll.7Paythemahndhawe parking. on bus line. 5275 per 

\ $30. 354·5203. 2·23 money to lIl.e wf\h AWKl eaminga. I'M' month, 5275damage deposit. 918 
___________ show you IIOW. Call MrI. U~ 338- 81oomington street. Call 626· 

ONE or two roommates for 
huge. three-bedroom townhouse 
on bus line . Call 337·5767 .1·25 

FEMALE to share apartment 
fwD blocks from campus. sao. 
338·2861.2·1 

, 
NEW YORK (UPI) - There all people." 

were times when Karen Logan The plans call for a 17,.team 
figured she would have been league of three divisions with 
better off playing tennis or golf, each team beginning its first 
sports in which women ' can six-rilonth, 62-game seuon next 
achieve significant careers. But October. Frankfort said fran-
1.4gan Is a basketball player chises have already been 
and the limited ~portunlties to awarded in New York and 
practice her craft hu made her Dallas and the league Is close to 
athletic career a frustrating granting four others in Los 
experience. Angeles, Philadelphia, Des 

The proposed Women's Moines and Milwaukee. He 
Basketball Association declined to Identify the people 
however, might give Logan and ' behind the franchises, however. 
others like her an opportunity to Other teams are planned in 
realJze a dream. Greensboro, N.C., Jacksonville, 

"I've spent my whole life Fla ., Indianapolis , Phoenix, 
playing basketball and not Salt Lake City and Portland. 
getting anywhere," the 'D-year- The sites were selected follow
old Logan said Wednesday at a ing a demographic and market
press conference outlining Ing study of 50 cities, Frankfort 
plans for the new professional said. The league entrance fee Is 
league . "Now I have my fSO,OOO, he said. 
Chance." Frankfort estimated that the 
' The league Is the project of average budget for a team will 

Jason FrankfQrt, a New York be f5OO,OOO in its flrst'year with 
City restau,rant owner and minimum player salaries set at 
former Wall Street stockbroker $10,000 a year. He estimated 
who began researching his idea that tea'ms would need to at-
for women's pro basketball tract at least 3,500 customers 
more than two years ago. per game for the league to 

"The growing impact of succeed. No players are under 
sports on our society Is such ' contract yet, I\e added, but the 
that to restrict its profeSSional league will recruit both Amen-
aspects to one sex precludes one can and European players. The 
of its basic uses," Frankfort first player draft Is planned for 
said, "and that Is as an July. 
equalizer and opportunity for Frankfort has hired Lois 

ACROSS 

Duo 
5 West Point~ 

Abbr. 
9 Chess plays 

14 Gloomy Dean 
15 Lowland fall in 

SPllin 
16 Tony of baseball 
17 Portico 
18 British princess 
19 Consumer ' 

advocate 
20 Necess ity or 

luxlIry? 
23 Group for 

Hiawatha 
24 Legal degree 
25 Belgian town 
28 Barnyard sound 
29 Roman 1002 
30 New Guinea 

port 
33 Noted lioness 
35 Extinct birds qf 

North Atlantic 
38 Necessl ties or 

luxuries? 
41 Least 

comfortable 
42 Smith's 

vaudeville 
partner 

43 Footlike part 
44 Like the 

Curiosi ty Shop 

45 Mrs .• in Vera 
Cruz 

48 Atso·--
49 Old name of 

Tokyo 
50 Part of an old 

Greek stage 
52 Necessity or 

luxury? 
59 Dispa tch boat 
60 Actor Edmund 
61 Miffed 
62 Cloth for mods 
83 Imitator 
84 Assembly hall 
65 Goodnight girl 
66 Simple 
87 Belgian river 

DOWN 

I Tourist city 
2 Opposed 
3 Borodin's 

prince 
4 Move in a 

reciprocal way 
5 Muse of 

astronomy 
6 Used crude 

force 
7 -- ball (rifle 

bullet) 
8 0111 
9 Singlc·stcn~ 

column 
10 Warner of Chan 

rilms 

VALENTINE gifts· Artist's portrait· 
Geraci Ernst, president of a Charcoal:$10.pastel:$25.oil:$I00and 
New York advertising agency, up. 351-11525. 2·11 
u commissioner and David SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides· 
Tolson, owner of a New York maid's dresaas. ten years experience. 
marketing firm, as the _338-0446 __ . _______ 2_.3 

BICYCLE 
OVERHAUL SPECIALS 
25 percent Off the regular labor 
rate. Honest. dependable 
service by serious cyclists . Call 
now for details and deadline . 
World Of Bikes, 351·8337.2·1 

proposed league's marketing UGHT HAUUNG ' alCYCLES 
director. So far the league has REA80NABIL 351.~m for eomyone 
one sponsor, Chromachron, a 2-15 Parts &. AcceS$O~es 

0782. today. 2947.2·1 

FIVE bedroom. close in. $350 
MANAGERIAL photography position. plus utilities . /loJ. ter 6:30 p.m .• 
Excellent pay. In Iowa City area. Call 
COllect 1·913-643-5279. 1.20 337·78&.4.2·1 • 

WORK·study position at Alee's Daycare, 
$3 hourly. 353-6714. 1·20 ROOMS 'FOR RENT 
COUPLES to manege lamlly business. ROOM in house with other girls, 
profit shdring, retirement plan possible. 570 no pe ts. no cooki ng, very close 
Phone 338·59IT lor appointment. 1-27 In. 351 ·1933.1·24 

ROOMMATE . Clean non · 
smoker. $75 plus 1/2 utilities . 351 · 
labl. keep trylng.l ·25 

MALE roommate to share two 
room apartment, S75 monthly . 
337 ·2571.1 ·25 

ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom house with two other 
males. 338·1956.1·21 Florida watch company. REWEAVlNQ.ALTERATIONS Rep.1Ir Service 

In addition to Logan, the MENDING - 338-3221 5T ACEY'5 RESEARCH Assistant I opet1ing' 
women's b8sketball coach at 2-4 CYCLE CITY Requires Bachelor's In Chemistry or 

-----'-------r----
NEAR camp~, s.cs monthly, 
share kitchen, furnlshea. 
available ~mmeaiately. 337 · 
2203.1·21 

STUDIOUS person share two 
bedroom. furnished, close in 
apartment. S105. caroline, 337· 
2213. after 5 p .m .l·25 

Utah State and a former Biology. or equivalent combination of 
f ssi al 11 ball la 440 Kirkwood 354·21 10 educatiol) and experience. For details 

pro e on vo ey p yer, MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ============ call. 353,4647, Equal opportunity 
other prospective players at- emptoyer. 1.25 
tending the press conference AR 2AX loudspeakers, excellent ADVENTURE 
were Jacqueline Chazalon, 31, condition. Call 354·3814, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::= SITTER for kindergartner, my home. 

NICE room, sanded pine floors. 
near campus . 420 E. Fairchild. 
David !:lall.l·25 

FEMALE to share sPaciOUS 
three-bedroom Immediately. 
own room. close to hospital, air, 
dishwasher, S9O. 338·8594,2·1 nl ng 1 26 Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and 

the top woman basketball ~~_..::"':________ Thursday, 4 p.m. 19 rridnight. own trans- FURNISHED room: relrlgerator. Tv; 
player In France, and Debbie GARRARD nB turntable, dust. IOWA MOUNTAINEERS portatlon preferred. 338·0904. t-2O share kitchen. bath: sse monthly. Near 
Mason, 24, the women's buket- bug , two cartridges, 575; two 100· Hancher. 332 Ellis. Room 10. Call Gary. 

ball coach at York College and a ;-;~~~al~~~rt,g~~~~9n~::6kers •• BASIC ROCK CLIMBING' :E~~Dp~~~~t~;~= ~~t~ 351 -9915. 1-24 

MALE own bedroom. quiet, 
bus, 1100 Oakcrest. Call 338· 
2917, evenings.l ·25 

former star player at Queens -"]------------ May 7 -13 May 21 - 27 pointment. 351·2253. 1-25 SINGLE room, share kitchen and bath. TWO lor four·bedroom house. furnished, 
College. TE~C M010 7 'inch reel .fo.reel one block south of post office, $80. Call two baths. washer and dryer. Full kitchen. 

"I'm happy about the league auto reverse. Sony TC20 car 9"~ay 14 - 20 May 28 - June 3 POSITIONS open . Mornln~ . Set·up 351-1366 after 5 p.m. 1·20 _TWO;......ITI8_II_C1W ...... Peop_Ie_._Ca_1I _338_'8_71_6_. 1_.3_1 

because if one loves basketball c7a32sSse.lt.f2e" deck. ma'se Offer . 337· June 4 -10 ' Crew. apply Event Service ice. Iowa , kl h 
Mamortal Union. 1·20 SUBLET s,ngle room with cooking MALE. nonsmo ng roommate. s are 

and hu talent one wants to -------------- ------;------ privileges. close in. $95 a month. availa· bedroom. $50 glus utiities. dose. air 
k ' t his b ' " Chazal "TO THE BONE" prices · Things PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY·recap 'onist with mag card bie immediately. Call 337-4950 after 5:30 conditioned. 337·9139. 1·20 

ma el usmess, on for head & home saturday & INSTRUCTORS experience. Call 351-1349 for p.m. 1.24 
said. "I think women can bring Sunday, 11 a .m.· '6 p.m. & IIf · 37 yr . perfect safety record appointment. 1.31 FEMALE nonsmoker · $93 monthly plus 
something new to basketball.' ternoons, 730 E. Ronalds .l ·26 ""ered fOf 2 hrs . U Of I crft~it FURNtSHED. relridgerator. private entr· utiNtles, own room. on bus line. 351· 
W b . d ----------~---- ~'I "" ance; $100. Pat. 353·6884. leave 7525. 1·24 

e cl;ln ring grace an SMITH .Corona Electra 220. For jnformation: TYPING message. 1.24 __________ _ 
feminine qualities to the excellent, lacking case, asking 337-7163 or IMU Desk • MALE wanted to share house. close In. 
gBIile." $150. 626·6424.1·21 TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric: editing: UNFURNISHED. modem kitchen. on bus own room. 338·0859. 1·20 

experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2.11 route. $90, John. 354·5829: 337· 
And possibly new stars to 

emulate. Ernst said it Is her 
hope that someday children will 
be saying, "I want to grow up to 
be a great buketball star just 
like my mother." 

PERSONALS 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Saturday 
nOOIl. 334. North Hall. Capitol and 
Davenport 2·24 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .. 
Sedaven House. 503 MelJose. 2·24 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Bi~hright . 6 
pm . 9 pm. Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665 2·23 ---_._----
TWO girls who like to backpack. Contact 
BrianorBiM at 337·3763or353·5547 after 
6 p.m. 1·24 

To pIICt)'OOl' d ..... 0<1 od In the Ill , com, 10 
room 111, Communica1ions Center, corner 
Cole8,.nd Madl,on. 11 '"' I"hed,odlin, fa, 
p"cl ng.nd conc.ling c .... lfleci •. HG..: Sam 
'05 pm Mond.y 'hrou8h Thursd.y. 8 am 10 4 
pm Friday. Open during the noon hour 

MINIMUM All • 1. WOWS 
No rtfvnds H <llICoiod. 

10 wds . • 3 mY' • SU1 
10 wds . • S mY' • Sl.18 
10 wds .• 10 d.Y' • S4.OJ 

III a ..... "'" brloa _ .. 

ICHTHYS 
81b1t. 800> .n" Git! Shop 

~~ 
b37 S Duwq •• 

low. ('ry ) 5 I ·0383 
HoUl,. Moo·s.., . I 0 ~.m 5 pm 

------------------

AR turntable. Nikormat FT2 
with Nlkkor 5Qmm F1.4 lens. 
Olin Mark IV skiis. 351·1601.1 ·25 

BANG & OlafSon 3000 turntable, 
new motor, 5300; Pioneer 2121 
cassette deck, 51AO. 64(·2757, 
evenings .2·1 

STEREO: Dynaco amp, Dual 
turntable, two AR·7 speakers. 
$200. Peugeot. $50. gOOd con· 
dltlon . 337·3067 between 9 a.m . . 
3 p,m.l ·25 

PANASONIC RS·276US casselle 
deck with DOlby. 351-l512.1·25 

AUTOMATIC record changer ; 3 
speed fan ; 24 inch square floor 
pillows ; alarm clocks ; Yashlca 
Electro·35mm ; Popular Science 
dO it vourself library; step 
ladder; 1976 copper colqred 
Pinto pony, " sPeed, 3,100 
miles; portable cassette 
recorder; "Peanuts" an . 
thology; auto repair manual. 
351.6110.2 · 9 p.m .l ·21 

SOFAS from $8.88; hide·a-bed, 
S88 ; desks from $9.95; 
bookshelf. 59.99; COal cooking 
range. $44; stuffed chairs from 
59.50; lamps; chests Of drawers 
and tables. Kathleen's Korner, 
532 N. Dodge. 11 a.m . · 6p.m.l· 
21 

TRAVEL 
...... · ...... ·· .. ·cof(iMs·iA· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·, ...... 

SPRING BREAK 
Sjlind seven sun--filled days days and six 
nighls in Sanla Marta. Colombia, South 
America. Ma"ch 20 . 26. 

AltA WORLD TRAVEL 
354·1662 ...... ............... , ......................................... . 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 

• Spring Break Trips: 
/ March 18 - 27 

• Park City Ut!lh - Skiing 
• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise 
• Florida-Daytona Beach 
1st Deposits are due this month. 

EUROPE·WORLDWIDE 
academic discounts '(ear round 
SATA 
4228 First, Tucker, GA. 30084, 
(BOO) 241 ·9082 

PIONEER RTl020l4·track stereo deck, __________ _ 

$360: Advents. $85: Scotch tapes. $4, 
quantity. $3. 338-6646. 1·24 INSTRUCTION 

4nO. 1·14 ROOMMATE needed beginning Feb· 
THESIS experience. Former university -~. ---.------- Nary or March, $t 10 a month. 354-
seaetary. New IBM Correcting Selectric FURNISHED SIngle room With cooking 3407. 1·24 
typewn·ter. 338.8996 - 1.19 2P51MIedQ8S. $80. 351-11203 after 5 pm. 1· NICE newer house. two bedrooms aval~ 

-;;==========- able. excellent location. $93.75. 337· 
EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, ptca and • 2919. 1·24 
eite. Thases. Writers Workshop and re
sumes. After 2 pm. 337-4502 2·13 

FAST, prolessional typing. Manusaipts. 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800, 2-21 

PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. 
933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 2·21 

TYPING - Electric. university eMper· 
lenced. term papers. letters. dose In. 
338-3783. 2·14 

REASONABLE, experienced. acc;urate. 
Dissertations. manuSClipts. papers, Lan· 
guages. 35H1892. ' 2-3 

TYPING · Thesis experience. supplies 
lurnished. reasonable rates and service. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom. two story house, $75 a 
month. share bedroom. Call ~reg aNer 
5:30 p.m., 338-0943, 1·21 

SUBLET furnished, c'lrpeted 
I llt' r t' SHARE large house. own room. near 

efficiency . Inc Udes I lies, Mercy. laundry. kitchen. S80. 338. 
refr ige rator, stove , color 
television . Call 354.5500exlension 2870. , 1·2t 
'27 or leave message. Available 
February 1.1 .26 IotALEgrad share two-bedroom Coralville 
_______________ apartment. ~51·6170 : 356·1712, 
AVAILABLE now · Two bedroom. mornings. 1·21 
unfurnished, dishwasher, $235 
monthly. Phone 338·2385.1.26 FEMALE. own bedroom, modern fur· 
______________ nished , very close, in . move in 1m· 
MODERNLY furnished, One mediately. $105 heat, water Included. 
bedroom apartment. Cora Iv lie , 337·7937. 1·27 
near bus line. 337.9424, after 4 
p.m.2·2 

338-1835. 2·2 ---------------
SUBLET one bedroom apart. 
ment. 5150. utilities inclUded, 
close. AfJer 4p.m ., 338·8435.1·25 

FEMALE. nonsmoker. share mobile 
home· Carpeted. washer/dryer. own 
room, $55 plus 1'2 utililies. North Liberty, 
62&-2569. 1·27 TYI'INll · Former university sl!C{etary. 

electric typewriter, carbon ri~. editing. 
337-3603. 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDA 19IT GLlOO, S2,59O. 
CB7S0. $1,769 . Ptus Early 
Bonus . 1975 and 1976 close outs. 
Star,k's, Prairie du Chien , 
Wisconsin . Phone 326·2331.3·1 

FEMALE · Own bedroom in new apart· 
mllnt. needs bedroom furniture. S95 & 
electricity. bus line. 338·8307. 1·20 

FEMALE share new. two bedroom tow· 
nhouse; heat. water and air conditioning 
Included, taundry faciities available. 00 
bus line. 354·2238. 1·20 

IMMEDIATEL Y Need 
married couple to live in fUl' · 
nlshed, one bedroom apart . 
ment. spotless and much 
storage sPace . 5180 inclUdes 
heat and water; necessary to 
serve as paid caretakers fOf 
small building (S40 monthly>. 
Net rent : nco. 337·5673 .1·21 TWO roommates wanfed to share/ovely 

,. I five·bedroom older home, close In. 
TWO bedroom . Heat. water provided: Meditators/vegetarians. 338·8625 after 4 • 
catpeted: parking: bus; $2\0. 336 781 . p,m, 1·27 

HIKING boots: Men's Red Wing 100: VOICE lessons given privately bV AUTOS FOREIGN 
women's FabilM'lo SM. Good condition, University TA. After S: 30. 338· ONE and two bedroom apartments also FEMALE to snare beautiful nouse .witn 
337·7426. 1·20 4551 .1.26 ----------- sleeping rooms with cooking pri'Jileges two others. Own room. laundry laC/illes. 

1'74 FIAT 128. excellent con· 337.3703. Blacks' Gaslight Village.2.28· etc. $100 plus utiities. 351 ·3372. 1·20 SONY 230 open reel stereo. speakers 
optional. best offer. 351·2094. 1·20 

PANAS(lNIC compact stereo system . 
Exceltent condition. great for smaller liv· 
Ing areas. Price very reasonable. Arlta. 
35H1670. 1-27 

TUTORING· Russian. French. 
English, 2'12 years teaching 
experience. 338·6284.3·1 

BEGINNING gu~ar lessons · Classical. 
Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216: 1·668· 
2623, 1·20 

dilion, gOOd mpg, 51.800 :>r best 
Offer . 338 ·9~.1·2S 

1873 MAlDA RX3 wagon, $800 or best 
oller. 338·9859. 1-24 

GRAD student, nonsmoker. share two 
bedroom. quiet Scotsdale Apartment. 
$ t03plus utlNties: air: bus. 354·2930. t·2O 

SUBLET eHiclency . Completely lur. 
nlshed. near Field House. available Feb
ruary 1. Contact Melody !.tames. 732 
Michael. Apt. 14. If no response see 
Manager. Camelot Court or cal '·263. FEMALE roommate. nonsmoker: C1Wn 
6171 . 1·21 room. bath: share kitchen; furnished : ___________ close in. 338·5696, 1-27 TOYOTA topper. three years old, good 

condition. $250. 338·2672. 8'lenings. 1· 
20 The Dally Icwan needs car- SUBLET two·bedroom apartment. 

1M Fox·Trot ============ Unfurnished. dose In. parking carpeted. CONGENIAL. responsible female to 

=PI:::ON=EE=R=-st-er-eo-:-=SX7:·-:-l-:':OOO=lW-:-:""recel--:-ver-. 
PL31 D turntable. CS77AA speakers. 
S3OO. 354-2743~ 1·26 riers for the following areas: 351 .5317. 1.17 share nice house with same. OWn room. 

• I I th 5t 7th St 12th 14th Av -::--::---------- Duce Sludlo AUTOS DOMESTIC __________ Very close. Would consider two women. " ., - • USED vacuum cleaners reasonably S ., . 
I .....,.; ... 21·ng In helning people express ____________ I .... EOIATE occupancy. One bedroom. Available now. 125 plus half ut,.t,es. es.. Carol Ann Apts., CoraMl e priced. Brady's Vacuum. 351-1453. 2-4 ..,.-- ,.. - <'_. 338-4873. 1.27 

H k C Ap themselves with style on the dance lloor. 1975 Mustang II. 6cylinder• 13,000 unfurnished apa~ment . ..... VlMe apart· 
• lNI eye t. ts. Call lor private consuftalion. ments 1000 W Benton see the man STEREO components, CBs. calculators, mil~. Very clean. $3,300. 337· . .. . ONE single and one couple needed to 
• S. Lucas. ao .... oery appliances. wholesale: guaranteed. 351-36119 9535.1 .24 agar. 207 E Building. 1·20 share farmhouse. $130 eacll Includes 
• 6th Ave .• 7th Ave .• 8th Ave., 5th 337·9216: 1-666-2623. 1·20 -----------.... --- tliMEDIAl'ELY . Furnished two bed. rent. food and utilities. 354·1474 aller 6 
St .• 6th 5t., Coral Tr. PIt CoraMle -------.---- ===========:::.' FOR sale : 1975 Malibu Classic ; pm 127 

tee I ke I room : close. bus: utilities paid. 338· ,. • • 3th Ave 4th Ave Sth Ave 6th CUSTOM racing bicycie. Olvelli tape power s r ng, bra s ; a r-; new 1707. 1.20 
C aM

" · .. .. calculator. Martin 0--28 gullar, All line. ANTIQUES tires. Phone 337·9052.1·26 FEMALE · Share three bedroom: $SOI 
Ave. or Ie 337--4302. 1·25 --------------- ---IIONT.-..:.-C-LAl- R-P-A-,Ait---- utiNties:doseln.Cambus.338.9384.1-17 
• E.. ISurinston. t Coiese. 5. Dodse. =:-::-::----~:__:---::__- BlooM Ar«iqlMs. DownIown Wellman- 19" Ford Ranchero. new rad ials. __________ _ 
5 Lu 5 Go THREE rooms rift fumue· Fourteen Iowa . Three Buikinga lull 1.28 shocks. battery ,clean. one owner. 2·bedroom. 2 bath, 1.050 leet. PERSON to share apartment . Own 

. cas.. vemor pieces specially selected furniture allol . S9OO. 351 ·1119.1·26 3 bedroom. 2 bj1th, 1.450 feet . room. bus. $80. 411 2nd Avenue Place. 
• E. Bloomlngfon, N. Gilbert. E. $199. Goddard's FlKnillKe. West liberty. -------------~- FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted Apt. 21 . Coralvile, 351.7201. 1.19 

Fairchild, E. Davenport. N. We deliver. 627·2915. 2·18 PETS 1950 Chevy pickup · Excellent anddraped.ailkitchenapplances. large ==~_--,_-:---: __ _ 
Van Buren COndition. radial tires, new ClosetsandSloragearea.ThreebedrOOf1l PERSON wanted 10 share house. own 

eaakcrest. WOOdside Dr . COMPLETE set bunk beds. $99.95: license . Best Offer . Call 1·886· haslirepiaceandlAlityroomandrentsfor room, bus line. 337·2696. 1-26 
(II h (liD lour-drawer chest. maple or walnut finish. PROFESSIONAL dog groomIng. 2567 .2·2 $490. Two bedroom rentsat $365. Realy . 
ate rc uatlon ept. 528.95: kilchen sets. $49.95; sotl and Puppies. kittens. trop,cal lish. pet -------------- must see 10 appreciate quiet luxury 01 OWN room. furnished tC1Wnhouse. preler 

after 2 p.m. at 353-6203. chair. $99.95: mallress. $29.95. God· supplies. Brenneman Seed Siore. 1500 1965 CHEVROLET . 70,000 Montclair Park. Adults only. no pels. ;,ad student.Call 354..4333. • 1·24 
. __ ~ ______ ~~~~I~ur~~~j.!ft Liberty. ~ 191 Ave South. 338·8501. 2·21 ;:~~~ . ~ri.~~ ~x~~~~;f:8. G:.; 351 ·3525. weekdays or 351·2903. FEMALEroomatewanted.ownbedroom, 

FEELbad?lndlvkivallndgroupprobiem ----------- =========== for Octavio.l ·21 Qnytlme. 2·2 rlca m6bile home. $85. 645.2471.1-13 
solving for women by women therapists. FOUR·Piece s05d wood bed att only MUSICAL AlLAB E N ========="-"_ 
Call 354·1226. , 1-25 $399. Goddard's Furrlture next to Jm's 1965 CHEVY Van . mllst see 10 ap. AV L Femuary 15· ew two· -

INSTRUMENTS bedroom. unfurnished apartm,nts, car· MOBILE HOMES ----------- Super Value. Wlllt Uberty, aast 0/ lC1We preaate. AMIFM, snows. runs great. ex· peted. air COnditioned. heat and water 
SUICIDE Cri&i. Une. 11 am thrlll9t the CIty on Hijj1way 6. 2· 18 cellent body, 626-2431 . t·2 t furnished. Yz block Irom city an<j campus. __________ _ 
niglrt ... venda~aweek. 351 ·0140. t ·26 HOWIN'POLYTONEAM-I bu just th IRkbine"'" N 10 "VIII t bed om Ir 

";0 GOING home .1974 Vega GT. A. l , s. sou 0 n "".course. 0 11_ ager, wo ro Sdl, 
ARE you IooIIing for good bibie teaching? WANTED TO BUY ~.~!:S:Snd ~-:":r::=s~~ shape. 16.000 miles. 4.apead. many 3Pets~5 monthly. Call 338.6483

12
or carpeted, new furnace, f

2
Vll yo Ive you looking lor Christian felOWlhip? II more. 353-1218. 1-21 51· __ 2. . 4 furnished. on bus . S .00 _

___________ Loll. 1515 1st Avenue. SE. Cedar negotl bie 338 8710 22 
:~~e3~ ~T~= :.:.~ ~= WANTED . Tape deck with SO.S. Rapids. 1·24 -,m-Chevr--o1e\-'m-pala--:-V':"8.-e-xoel-=-e-nt-oon-. = ___ a_...:._~-_~ ____ _ 
Building, 9;45 am and II pm. Sundays. 1· & preferably self contained PHASE Linear 700B power.amp. S6:i0: tition.· 525OO · beIIt oller. 337·5384.1·26 ROOMMATE 1211'0, three bedrooms, air, 
25 speaker & amp . 351 .7482 .1.2A Sounderallsmen PE2217 pre.amp WANTED shed. carpeted. stove, 

tl75 C .. _· BI 18000 II I rlIIrloerator.337·3145.3·1 equalizer. $375. 351 ·1969. evenings: '.... azer· . m es, Ir. ..I 
PROILEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, II II S 351.2828. "27 Cheyenne package. ucellent. 337· 

. pm.g pm. Monday thrlll9tt Thurlday. TICIlET ___________ 9941 . ' 1-25 NONSMOKING, quiet person to FORIEGN student leaving . 1972 
338-8665 1-10 ____________ =:::::;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::==;;;; share IlIrge. four bedroom one TC1Wl1Crest DeluMe. 12x64, annex. three 

GUILD F·212 12-strlng guitar block from Burge, own room, bedroom. t"2 bath. air. Shed. skl~ed. tie 
SELLING two tlcke" to Min . w35'1th.aoc23l1s.el.'2g500d condition, $275. AUTO SERVICE $78.50. 337.9201 or 338·2104. down, 354-2954, t.28 STORAGE STORAGE nesota basketball game ______________ _ 

mlnI·warehouse urlls, aM sizes. MOnthly February 12. restricted I 
rllnastowllS25permonth.UStpreAli . balcony . 338·6852.1·25 GOYA Classical guitar. best oller. good 
Dill 337·3506. 2·23 ..:==========- for beginners. 351 ·2094. 1·20 

GIE~N THUMBS 
the watched pot 
plantservlce 
We water. mist, clip. feed Ind 
make sparkling cOl1ll.rsatlon 
with your PLANTS while yov 
ar, on vacation. 
Call 337-9081 

CHILD CARE 
HELP WANTED 

YOUNG mother wilt do fuN time blby - _________ _ 

lining in my home. dlytime only. 354- OVERSEAS I~s . Summer Of 
4132. 1·20 year rOUnd. EurOpe . S. America, 

Australia. Asia. etc . All fields. 
U.P.C.C. Dlycare has opening_ . OuaJIY $500·51.200 monthly . Expenses 
food. atfmulaHng environment. NIllitlve Pllid. slg htsee I no . Free In . 
Itall. Rates Irom free to'90 monthly PI' formation write : Internatlonlll 
lamily. Com. on down. 221 MairOll, Jcp center/:. Dept., IQ. 80x 01490. 
3~15. 1-25 Berkeley I A. t470A.2·lA 

FEMALE, prOfessional or grad, 1.45 New Moon • One bedroom, Ivr· 
HEY, STUDENTSI Do you haYe proo- carriage HIli, $107 .50, furnished nlahed. carpel. air. natural gas. on bus 
lamaH so cel, VOIkllWeg.I1 Repair Ser· except second bedroom . 337 . Nne. 12.200, 337·9925. after 5;30 p,m, 1. 
wlce. Solon. fowa. Il0l4·34181 , day. or 4986.1·2A 20 644·3669 for faClory .. lined aeMce, 1·27 _________________________ _ 

TO.'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
1 Dev s.rvtc:a 

AD Work Guaranteed , 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

FEMALE share two·bedroom 1140, two bedrooms. Iowa City bus Nne, 
La lies Ide MIlnor. bus . 338-9471. cory. $1.800. 33].11298. 1-27 
days; 354-5245. even I ngs . Ca thi .2·2 =-=-=:---:::---:-.,----,--,-..,... 
--------_______ 1OxlO Slar · Two bedrooms. IIKrished, 
FEMALE wanted to shart co«! lkirted. ancflored. but io.. Must 8ee to 
house Of five . 160. 351·4147.1·24 appredlte. 351·3170. MJnIngl. f·25 

' FEMALE, own room, three 11141 wltt\twobedrooma. lllappliancet 
bedroom aPllrtment. 586 no one yeer old. new lurneoe. Forti! View, 
utilities, close In . 331·1"7.2·2 but io., 52400. 351-23CX1 1-2t 

--------'-'--- --------------- -----..------- ---r------.----_--
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A lesson from thl( ,LlJA W. • • • 
One of the problems with the 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA), which 
represents men's athletics, as 
was noted in a column last 
week, is its inability to suf
ficiently represent the views 
and opinions of the student 
athlete. 

It seems, for once, the-NCAA 
could learn a ' lesson from its 
sister organization, the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW). 

The AlA W has added a 
student representative, com
plete with voting privileges, to 
its national executive board. 
Filling the position will 6e 
Karen Smith. a junior at the ~I 
who is heavily involved with 
women's athletics. 

The addition of the student 
representative seems to be on a 
trial basis. with the option left 

open for the addition of more 
student seats on the board. 

Student representation seems 
to be the only logical road for 
the future, because the boards 
that govern these athletic 
bodies are governing student 
athletes. 

"In the NCAA, students don't 
have any say on matters," said 
Smith, who is also the regional 
representative for rowa. "The 
AlA W is trying to give students 
some input on the national 
board." 

One of the major problems 

-

with 
Steve 

Smith foresees is a general 
fa!lure to communicate. The 
lines of communication between 
student a thletes across the 
United States, according to 
Smith, are minimal. 

"The basic thing is that 
students need better com
munication," Smith said. 
"Right now, I have no way of 
knowing or communicating 
with my constituency. Because 
of lack of communication, it is 
hard to relate infonnation and 
get ideas." 

Another of Smith's goals is to 

Tracy 

try to get. more stUdent 
representation on the national 
board. 

"1 don't know how feasible it 
is yet, but if we could get a 
student representative from 
each of the nine reJ(ions, then 

along with my vote, students 
would have 10 votes," Smith 
said. "A1AW is a little hesitant 
until we prove we are 
knowledgeable enough and 
have a constituency we are 
representing to give us that 
much of a vote right now. 

"Overall, the administrators 
I know are very supportive of 
student representation." 

Something the NCAA ad
ministrators, amid all the 
SQuabbling over scholarships 
and division classification; 
should give more than a second 
thought. 

Free throws: difference 
in Ha~k .vic~o·ry, 65-61 
B.v a S!ail Wri!l'r 

Iowa converted nine of 11 free 
throw attempt:; in the final 
minute here Wednesday night to 
defeat Mt. Mercy College in 
women 's basketball action, 6f).. 
61. 

Becky Moessner made three 
of four free throws in the final 30 

The Oa.1y Iowan/Mary Locke 

Iowa's ~enter Cindy 
Haugejorde goes up for a sbot In 
women's basketball action at 
the Field House. The Hawkeyes 
edged Mt, Mercy College, ss.el, 

seconds to clinch the game for 
Iowa, now 6-3 (or the season. 

"The one thing that won this 
game (or us was our com
posW'e," Birdsong said. "We 
played with intensily the entire 
time. For the (irst time in a 
while, we didn't have our usual 
lapses and we made 'our free 
throws in the second half." 

Iowa put on a stiff defensive 
effort in the second half, but it 
was the cool, offensive per
formance at the free throw line 
that earned the win. Moessner, 
Cindy Ha'ugejorde and Margie 
Rubow combined for Iowa's 
final nine points - all on free 
throws. 

The game was tied at 30-30 
after the first half, and the 
teams swapp!!<! leads the rest of 
the way. Iowa led briefly in the 
early part of the second half, 40-
36, but Mt. Mercy then out
scqred the Hawkeyes 10-2 to 
take a 46-42 lead with seven and 
a half minutes to play. 

Mt. Mercy padded its margin, 
58-52, with 2: 15 remaining 
before Iowa started its com
back. . 

Haugejorde, who led Iowa 
with 19 points, pulled the Hawks 
back into contention with a pair 
of free throws to reduce the 
deficit to 60-58. With 1: 10 
remaining In the game, ~t. 
Mercy was called for a 
technical foul for a substitution 
violation and Moessner 
promptly stepped to the line and 
narrowed the score to 60-59. 

Two more free throws by 
Haugejorde and one by Mt. 
Mercy evened the score at 61 
with less than a minute to play. 
Iowa brought the bal\ up coW't 

TV and .sports 
Continued from page eight. 

be losing some of its impact. 
Television may become, if it 

has not already, a problem for 
sports. A quote from the late 
natiol\ally known sportswriter 
Leonard Sheetor in his book The 
Jacks summed up the situation:' 
"Television has two things. It 
has money. It also has the 
ability to bring the spectator a 
close, intimate view of sports 
that he could not attain even if 
he actually attended the field o,f 

contest. The first gives life. The 
second contains ,seeds of 
destruction. Television is like 
some gentle, mindless robot 
carryirtg sports tenderly in its 
~s to the top of the inountain 
and then over the cliff." 

Maybe another way to sUJIl up 
the relationship between TV 
and sports is with a line from a 
soft drink commercial: "You 
can have too much of a good 
thing." 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNlTY THEATRE P~ESENTS 

\ 
a musical fable 

of Broadway based on story 
and characters of Damon -Runyon 

Music and \:., ') book by: ~
;, CP"!1ft10~ 

lyrics 'by: ~ ... g Jo Sw.rling & 
frank Lo .... r PWw Ab. Burrows 

Dates still available: 

Jan. 23, 25, 26, 27 
1:00 pm 

Janualll 30 
., 2:00 pm 

, I 

Tickets - '3.50 on sole at 

Recreation Center or write 

Box 827 Iowa _City, Iowa 52240 

Groups rat~s availabl~ 

Iowa City Community Theatre II alflllated 
with the Recreation Department 

and Moessner was fouled in the 
process of rebounding 'an errant 
shot with 31 seconds left. She 
made the first and missed the 
second, but was able to grab the 
rebound. 

Iowa held onto the ball and 
Moessner was again fouled with 
15 seconds to play. This time she 
lI,lade both attempts to give 
Iowa a much. needed 3-point 
lead at 64-61. Rullow then added 
a final free throw to end the 
game. 

Eight players scored for Iowa 
as the Hawkeyes made 24 field 
goals and 17 of 35 free throws. 
.Following Haugejorde's 19 
points were 'Shirley Vargason 
with 15, Moessner with nine and 
Sue Beckwith with eight. 

Mt. Mercy was whistled for 28 
fouls in the game as five players 
fouled out. 

pipes & lO¢ papers 

POTS 
I,arge Selection 
Cheapest in Town 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 
351-5888 

The Daily Iowan/laWrence Frllllk 

Karen SmIth, 8 UI junior, wlll represent women atbletes-acfOls 
the Uoi&ed States on the Al8oclation of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (AIAW) board. Smith II the fln~ and oaly student to 
bold a voting seat on the national executIve board. 

Attention: Older Students. 
chautauque: 3.) An assembly 

~ 
lasting several day~, for 

~ \ \ \ \ educational and recreational 
'C:7 purposes: the program includes 

lectures, concerts, etc. 

The Chautauqua Association of the U. of Iowa 
(formerly the Over 22 Club) invites you to an evening 
of fun and frolic, libation, classic films, and good 
conversation. We're a group of older 'students and 
members of the university community who seek to 
broaden our horizous. make new friends, ' start 
dialogues with people in different fields, get involved in 
merrymaking, contemplating, . ~ .ad. info 

"A Night at the (Silent) Movies" . . 
for further information, 

Friday. Jan . 21 call 353-3743 8 p.m. 
cash bar Triangle Club I .M. U. 

A fENCING CLASS 

taught by the U. of I. Fencing Club 

will be open to the General Public 

starting tonite at the Field House 

at 7:30. A demonstration will be given. 

The cost of the class is $15. 

Anyone interested should call 353-2437 

Any Student Eligible 

Winner or Winners will represent the 
,Union in Regional ACUI Tournament at 
st. Cloud, Minn. Feb. 10-12 - All Ex-
penses Paid ' . ' . 

Tournament will \ be run in 1 Day
January 27 Starting at 2 p.m. at IMU 

Rec. Area \ , 
• 

Sign up at Rec. Area Desk of IMU -$1.00 
per person entry ,fee! I. 

---- ~ BROWNBERRY OVEN'S NATURAL WHEAT BREAD I 
o . )(. ,ill ~u II I I .m.cl for 7; plu- 5~ 

h Jl line p y,d J"'" an, • cu t" ner have complied with I 
tne term. <If the offer. InVOICes provlnll purcha-.e of .uflicient 

)Ck to cover coupon. muat he .bown upon requat. CoUpon i. I 
,on-Iran.fer be" NO!'·aaisnable. Subject to atate and local , 

",laho\14. Vcili if toed, retlric~ ar forbidden by law or if I ' 
eaentL"d to anyone ,.ho i, flat a retail di'lributor of our 

"" 'rchand .. . cash va.lu; 1/20 Of IF- 'FOr redemptioll mail to: I 
Btownberr~ Oven3. dlv,s on of Peavey Company. 
Bo" 1650. Clinton. Iowa ;2734. I 

e: ----.I 
Discover why 
this .otiginal . 
loaf is still 

.' Ovens 
most popular. 

~ ... 

I .W;H':"'~·.'· T.~: .'It.:-'" .;"01 '.\It " ..... 1.1\ " -H UT. 
,,:\If.H ... ~IJU:.'f HIiI' f..'" If H.:O 

" ·HUy.'to .... H.SI ••. ' ... 
l "t:f •• SH4tHn:~I~ ••• S.\l.T. \·t:.\~T. 

l·I~I\.i .'H. 

Nllli~m(l 
ST4JHt: I~ 1(' t:IUJX 

OtherineCl41k·s,.R 
()RlmNAI. Rf:(:IPt; 

. NETWT.240Z.(tI;: POUNDS) 

.01:,_ .. . ~=iiiiiiiiiiiii_ 

. It's the same honest, substahtiaLold~ 
fashioned loaf Catherine Clark created back 
in' 1946 in her little house in Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin (now with a big ba~ery in the 
backyard). It's still made the same way
with natural wheat. fresh ground daily and 
nothing artificial. And it's still the best buy 
on the bread shelf, because it gives you so 
much more for your money. 

, ' 
~,divilion of Peavey Co .. Minneapoli •. Mn. ~5402 
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